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HOW LONG SHALL PREJUDICE RULE TEXAS? 
\Ve have heard much abuse of the people because of prejudice and bigot:ry. But 

t'hE: rankest prejudice we have· found is repor·ted from the Legislature. We do not 
vouch for its correctness, but pass it on as a report. 

One Senator said that if any bill was known to be sponsored by Senator Love, it 
would take extra proof in its favor to get it by the Senate. We believe that many 
others will bear similar testimony. 

If true, this means that those with whom it is true are not representing their con
stitutents but are representing their prejudices. ~very proposition that comes before 
our governing bodies and officers should be decided upon its merits. But such members 
of either House of the Legislature who allow their prejudice to dicta,te their votes, ar0 
not consulting reason or right-arc not representing their constituents or their coun
try's welfare, but representing theil· prejudices pure and simple. Their constituents 
have just grounds for complaint. 

We are sure that there aro those possibly of both Houses, who will take the same 
attitude toward the Anti-Saloon League and its Superintendent, and possibly also to
ward the W. C. T. U. that is here said to be taken towards Senator Love. They also 
represent their prejudices instead of their constituents. 

Now, it so happens that the Ant.i-Saloon League, the W. C. T. U. and Senator Love 
all agree on the legislation 11.eeded for the enforcement of our dry laws. So this preju
dice will be massed against these organizations and against this Senator. It will be the 
duty of all friends of the bootlegger to egg on this prejudice to the limit, in order to 
defeat all measures for the more effective suppression of their traffic. 

Also the quec;tion of who shall be our next Governor enters into it. For one or two 
men there are reported to have an eye on that office and they all are afraid of Senator 
Love. Somet.hinz must be done, they think, to get the lion away from the path that 
leads to the Governor's mansion. · 

But there is ~erious danger in all this for those members of either House who tell 
their constituents that they are prohibitionists. There is all to gain and nothing to 
lose on the. part of the wet members who are stining up these prejudices and urging 
representatives ::tnd Senators to vote their prejudices rather than represent their con
stituents. Those who openly claim to be wet and depend upon the wet vote at home to 
return them to office. or promote them to higher offices, can afford to vote against any
thing· thn.t 8fmator Love or these dry organizations want. 

But. the "dry" members, who after running as dry candidates, now allow themselves 
to b" cr+>s-paws for the wets in their conspiracies to defeat the enforcement of the dry 
laws, are the ones who get into trouble. When they have cast their vote against bills 
for enforcement of the lav:: they have made a record that contradicts their claims made 
~t home. It is true they do everything possible to keep their constituents from knowino: 
about it ~ut if in no other way, it will 1·each them through the HoME AND STATE and 
un~ortuD"ltely, just as tl'~cy are runnin~ for office. They loudly claim that the HoME 
M,v S:r:~'l'L ought not ~o tell 011 d\em, but we cannot accept chat docn·ine. Then, again, 
the drys demand to know. -
· Now the people· of Texas a!;e overwhelmingly in favor of enforcing the dry ht\v::;. 
So tho>:e "dry" Senators wl1o vote their prejudices rather than their convictions. or the 
convictions of their constituents. always get into trouble, and when they do they blame 
it on Atticus Vh·bb. It is a striking fact that about the only ones with whom he has 
any t:;-o ble getting along in a most friendly manner are those who at home claim to be 
dry, ::-nd it is always over the record they make at Austin. The honest-to-goodness 
drys m both Houses had better not be too eager to be eat's paws for the wets. 

HARRY GRAVES' BILL ON SEARCH AND. SEIZURE 
,Tndge Harry N Graves, of Georgetown, has introduced a bill which he tl1inks 

should straighten out the kinks in the Search and Sei?.ure lfl.W, but which, to our notion 
will put more kinks into it. 

We have not seen a copy of t.he bi11, but from the press reports of it he proposes to 
leave rp to a jucy to decide whether or not a certain seizure by an officer is "reason
able.·· He c:ontends that this is a question of fact. In this. we think he is in error. It 
is, i.n cur. jndgm.'nt, a matter nf opinion, and as it in•1olves through knowledge of the 
d?velo:_);nr h of Constitutions going far back into the English practice of the courts, it 
is an opinion that cannot be formed e~;cept by those far better equipped to interpret 
our Ccnst.Hution 1han is the sverage jury. It is a matter for court opinion, and in this 
J11d~e Gl·avel'' bill infringes on Lhc prerogatives of the court. 

I:-1 cur opinion also, the bill \vould throw us into a worse muddle on this question 
th1..n ':e a!"f. no'v in, and that certainly is bad enough. We have given the question of 
sc:::.rc~1 ar:d seizure as it now stunds some study, and we confess we do not know where 
y;~ are. Wr~ do not believe the average officer know~ what rights he has to search or to 
seize ,.nder the present law. We even dcnbt if the courts are sure. Now comes Harry 
Grn ve>\' !Ji11 to make confusion worse confounded. • 

IL> bill propo~es to put the question of whether a search and a seizure was reason
abl·3 ~;p to the jury. If his bill is enacted and an officer in the discharge of his duty 
sees a c:e:zm~e i.hat he believes is reasonable> and that the duties of his office makes 
ir.~Lm~t "'1~- upon him to perform, he is confronted ·with t'vo serious questions: 

SL1ppose some jury passing upon this act should hold it lobe unreasonable, then all 
the evidence he secures by it and all his testimony -\\·ill be thrown out of court, and 
wl1at will be the gain? And, second, if they so decide, then under the law he could be 
prosecuted as a common criminal. Nobody can know what. verdict a jury may render in 
the case, therefo"e it is useless at best and dang·erous in Us possibilities. He will then 
decide to let it alone. Judge Graves' bill. if enacted, would paralyze all law enforce
ment, und multiply iwo-fold the technicalities upon which a conviction might be re
versed. Instead of helping, it would ruin us and, remember. it will do for your bandit 
burglar and murderers just what it \''ill do for your bootlegger. ' 

"FREEDOM OF CONSCIENCE" BILL 
., Sena~or Love, of Dallas, has introduced a bm· into the State Legislature c.'iesigned 
to .protect the vrl~er in his liberty of conscience The bill provides that there shall be 
absolute freedom of con'>cience in all political p:frties nominating- candidates for public 
office. anrt that :my party pledge or test. insofar as it may limit or interfere with the 
:<'i~·ht of the voter participating in the partv election or convention .thereafter to vote in 
ac.:o::.·da11Ce with the dictates of conscience at the general election, is declared to be 
a!!8:n,.:;t public policy and void. 

- The Anti-Salorm Lea~ue is non-p::trtisan. and therefore the internal affairs of any 
political party. o:r the fhht between pm·ties are none of its business. But the liberty to 
cast 2.11 unt:·ammcl1crl b»..Hot is a lil.Jer~.y thaL :he League has fou~·ht for since its incep
iion. In fact this liberty guaranteed under the co!}scienc.e has been the program ot t.bo 

League,· and one of its greatest contributions to the cause of good government. 
This is good old Thomas Jefferson doctrine. Jefferson is regarded the father of the 

movement for liberty of conscience in religious matters. This liberty is equally de
sirable in p01itical mattet·s, if not more so, it seems to us. Without any constitutoinal 
provision for it, political parties have usurped power that properly belonged to free
born citizens. and are undertaking to dictate to them ·how their conscience should run 
in political matters. It is high time that somebody should espouse the cause of political 
liherty of conscience as Thomas Jefferson did of religious liberty of conscience. The 
spectacle to which Texas and the South were treated last year when party leaders 
cracked the whip around the shoulders of free-born Americans in an attempt to drive 
them like galley slaves to the ballot box to vote contrary to their consciences was a 
spectacle that caused liberty-loving Americans to gTow sick at heart. 

The State Senate, which in caucus, by vote exonerated its employees in drinking 
all the bootleg liquor that they cared to without endangering their employment at the 
State Senate. could do something to atone for this by passing Senator Love's bill and 
granting to f:t;ee-born citizens as much liberty in voting as they have granted their own 
employees the privilege of drinking bootleg liquor. 

DR. ATTICUS WEBB AND THE ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE 
(From DR. J. B. CRANFILL, Editor, The Advance) 

The Advance delights herewith to present the comely face of Mrs. Atticus Webb, 
wife of Dr. Atticus ·webb, Superintendent of the Anti-Saloon League of Texas. In our 

,last issue we gave the face of Dr. Webb, and no one can gainsay that he is an impres
sive-looking man, but he himself, nor any of the rest of us, will dare claim that in looks 
he is in the same class with his distinguished wife. 

The Advance thinks very highly of Dr. Atticus Webb and of Mrs Webb. They 
work together in the offices of the Anti-Saloon League, and if there is a more useful or 
patriotic couple in Texas, the Advance does not know of them. The Anti-Saloon League 
is one of the most potential factors in temperance and prohibition work Texas has, and 
in victorious service we have had no man connected with the League. who has achieved 
more or who has rendered his services to the cause of prohibition and temperance more 
unselfishly than has Dr. Webb. 

Yes, of course. there have been and are criticisms of both Dr. Webb and the Anti
Saloon League, and there always will be. No man_ who ever served in this prohibition 
fight escaped the maledictions· and contumely of the enemies of our cause. Sam Jones 
used to say that the peach tree that had the most clubs in it was the one that had 
borne the biggest crop of peaches. The reason Atticus Webb has been the target for 
BO many of the 2ssults of the wet forces is that they have felt the impact of his chal
lenging personality and his truceless fight against the enemies of the prohibition cause. 

In the recent campaign Dr. Webb and his splendid \vife were among the pioneers in • 
tb0 organization of the Anti-Al Smith State Convention. The Advartt~e h~ls 1utimate 
ilrst-hand knowledge of the pre-Convention conve.rsations. in all of which we partici .. 
pated, and the wise counsel. as well as the sound leadership of Dr. Webb. had much 
to du in the formulation of those plans and policies that were victorious November 6. 

Our regret is that the world isn't full to overflowing with such men as Atticus Webb. 
T1·ue, strong. capable, courageous and pure in word and life, this good friend of ours 
goes bravely on his way and if there ever was a happier or more congenial life com
panion given a man than the wife of Dr. Webb, we do not at the moment find ourself 
able to mention the fact or the name. 

Dr. Webb and the Anti-Saloon League can count· on the Advance at all times for 
any service we can render them. Our attitude on the prohibition question has never 
changed. vVe are for every temperance m~asure and for every man and woman that 
believes in any kind of temperance or any kind of prohibition. From the Band of Hope 
to the National Prohibition Party; from the remotest precinct to. the whole United 
States, and, even more, to the whole world, the Advance acclaims every soldier in the 
white ribbon army a compamon in arms and hails him with enthusiastic approval and 
delight. 

The Anti-Saloon League has just begun its work and, while we know it will con
tinue to be the object of misrepresentation and assault. it none the less is marching on 
bravely and gloriously in our American life, and there is no official of this fine body of 
men and women we hold in higher esteem than Dr. Atticns Webb. 

FROM DR. SHUMAKER 
Dr. E. S. Shnmaker, Superintendent of the Indiana Anti-Saloon League, reading 

the above from Dr. J. B. Cranfill, wrote him as follows.: 
"Some one. probably yomself, sent me a marked copy of youl' excellent paper of · 

December 15, containing an editorial on Dr. Atticus Webb, of the Anti-Saloon League. 
"I want to thank you for sending me this copy of your paper, and also for the very 

fine editorial concerning one of the most worthy men the Anti-Saloon League has ever 
had in those respects. · 

"Dr. Webb has made good and has done it under handicap::: that would have dis
couraged and caused to fail almost any other worker. He is a remarkable man. and I 
esteem him very highly. His good wife is also a wonderful helper to him, and the two 
make a team th~t cannot be beaten." 

Many thanks to both Dr. Cranfill and Dr. Shumaker. 

THE STATE SENATE AND THE LOBBYISTS 
L{)bbying is prfectly legitimate if legitimately conducted, ~ut it is most revoltinr: 

~ncl subversive of the public good when sinister interests flood the State Legislatme 
with shysters. 

When these shysters load themselves with liquor as a more persuasive argument 
for their sinister causes than they are capable of by their oratory, the state·s welfm.e is 
in danger. It has been commonly reported at previous Legislatures that there has 
been entirely too milch "white mule" among the lobbyists, though probably the "white 
mule" was decorated with a label printed in Dallas. 

Some interests. and the lobbyists who represent them, avoid the limelight, l.>ut 
Senator Love, of Dallas, and Senator McFarlane, of Graham, have each introduced 
bi!ls to bring :1uch activities into the limelight. Both of these bills have good purpose 
behind them, and we see no good reason why they should be def~ated. But doufJtlcss 
certain Senators will again, as in the past.. get up and dispense a good deal of oratorv 
upon the desert air and denounce t.hesc- bills as a refie0tion upon the members of the 
Senate. The constit,uenl!s of such Senator" ~hould r .. 1ark such action down in their 
book. and refer to it at the judgment; day thaL will come about the f~urth Saturday in 
July, 1930. Senator Love and Senator McFarlane should receive the congratu1alioru , 
from theil' constituents. 
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Ko· GENUINE ~IQUOR IN MANY SAMPLES TAKEN FROM 
VIOLATORS OF PRQH•BITION STATUTES; ALL FAKED 

pointment to His Majesty, George V, is on 
the bottle; the counterfeiting is perfect; 
it is doubtful if there is so much of a 
departure from the original that Haig 
and Haig could themselves discover the 
forgery, even under the microscope; yet 
bottle, labels, hooch and container all 
were made in the United States, of corn 
whisky, coloring matter and wood alcohol; 
the stuff is poisonous and a fraud. It 
sold to the customer for $4.50, and cost, 
bottle, labels, etc., less than 30 cents. 

Federal Chemist . Unable Even to Find Real Canadian Whisky in Large 
Array of Booze Captured in Raids; Much of It Is Absolutely 

Poisonous and Quickly Fatal to Foolish Drinkers 

EVEN MEDICINAL LIQUOR IS FOUND ADULTERATED 
BOTTLE COUNTERFEITED 

Bottles, Labels, Revenue Stamps and Contents All Synthetic or Counter
feit; VJ arning Issued to Those Who Are Prone to be Convinced by 

Bootleggers; Death Lurks in Most of Available Hooch 

Manufacturers of Gordon gin declared 
that while the gin itself might be made 
synthetically, it was impossible for any 
American bootlegging genius to counter
feit or simulate the patent bottle made 
for Gordon. But American glass "blowers 
knew how, and in the Alfred collection is 
a bottle of Gordon gin, synthetically 
made in America out of wood alcohol, and 
contained in a bottle which cannot be told 
from the real Gordon bottle. All the 
labels and other identification marks ara 
calculated to deceive the very elect among 
the bootlegger's customers. 

By J. H. LARIMORE 

v.~riters of Wild West stories for a gen
eration of readers now mostly in the mid
dle fifties, used to tell how, when the 
minf: rs, p;:ospectors, sour doughs and 
camp followers had lined up before the 
bar in the Palace saloon, at Dead Eye 
Gulch, the bartender used to say: 
"N~ me your pi'zen, gents." 
If H. G. Alford were a bartender in

ste·l d of a chemist inspector in the Fed
eral prol1it ition service in Columbus, 
Ohio, and if the storeroom of the com
missioner's office were a barroom instead 
of a cache for bootleg liquor, Mr. Alford 
might ask customers co name their 
favorite po·.;;ons, and lit~rally serve them 
with poisons, selected at random from his 
stock. 

Mr. Alford has on exhibition at least 
150 samples of such seizures. These were 
gathered up all over the United States, 
from the hills of Kentucky and Tennes
se{', from th3 Everglades of Florida, from 
the downtown section of New York City, 
and from rural and urban Ohio. 

Tnere is not one single, solitary, genu
tne, pre-war. pre-Volstead. pre-prohibi
tion, honest-to-goodness sample of liquor 
in the who~e outfit, and these samples 
were picked at random. Roughly divided, 
this booze falls into three classes, namely, 
real liquor, free from pm.son, but adulter
ated with coloring matter und cut so that 
two bntt!es now bloom where but one was 
tn tended; s:, nthetic liquor, only potential
ly poisonous; and concoctions that are 
frankly aad dangerously p:Jisonous. 

DRUG STORE W".t:IISKY. TOO 

"Ah, but," you inquire: "How about 
Uquor purcb:::sed on prescription, and ob
tained at re0pectable, law-abiding drug
stores?" 

Mr. Alfo··ct smiles ·and submits a half 
pint of Old Lo~ Cabin, properly labeled, 
cork: covere1 with a genuine government 
stamp, bottle bearing the printed 0 K. 
for medical purposes, and the liquor man
ufactured and bottled in a Kentucky dis
tillery, which has legal authority t.o make 
and sell whisky for medicine. The bottle 
and its c~mtents have not been tampered 
with; the liquor was purchased at a thor
oughly reliable Columbus pharmacy; the 
pacl~age was just as it left the distillery; 
but it wasn't all whisky. The thrifty dis
tiller,. bottlhr; under bond. and sending 
out his pro':1uct under government stamp, 
decided that it was a savm~ tor him to 
take out a third of the whisky and sub
stitute for it an equal volume quantity of 
coloring matter, which, though fairly 
h:umless, nevertheless doesn't. contribute 
to the well-being of the human system; at 
least, if wbis:Z.y has a value in curing the 
fiut the flu patient is entitled to a full 
half-pint of actual whisky, for which he 
pays a good price, and ought not to be 
gypped into paying for a half-pint and 
getting only a third of a pint. 

HOW ABOUT CANADIAN? 
"Yes,'' you say, "But how about that 

good, government-controlled Canadian 
liqttor that slip':i over the border?" 

Then Mr. Alford tells you that while a 
great deal of t1 at liquor has been sei7ed 
he has never. never seen among tne 
samples an unadulterated dr.o'.) of Ca
nadian liquo··. In fact, ~o-cal1ed Cana
dian liouor oft.en never saw Canada. but 
is a syntheUc product. manufactured in 
tl t United States, with bot tles success
fully imitated. labels counk rfeJted. and 
even, if ne :!essity requires, sales slips • 
manifests, etc., exhjbited to show that 
synthetic stuff was Canadian made. 

Why, one of the interestin<; pieces of 
his exhibit is a sheet of Canadian revenue 
stamps, counterfeit of course, printed m 
America, from dies made in America, and 
on pa;per made in America, and so clever
ly gotten up that 1~ would ta~e a fine 

,· 

specialist from any revenue office in the 
world to detect the fraud. 

Mr. Bootlegger lets a prospective cus
tomer know that he has some of the real 
Canadian hooch; he shows the prospect a 
sample bottle; everything purports to be 
genuine, even to the revenue stamp, and 
the gullible customer lays down his $4 to 
$4.50 a pint, or $8 to $10 . a quart, and 
buys a concoction that was put· up in the 
United States, from revenue stamp to 
cork, from cork to contents, from label to 
bottle, from bottle to wooden container. 
What he buys may be only relatively 
harmful, or it may be wood alcohol, col
ored to suit. It may do nothing more 
than to make him drunk, but it may, on 
the other hand, put him into bed and un
der the doctor's care, or it may actually 
put him under the ground. 

In the collection is a silver hip pocket 
flask, designed to hold half a pint; a 
young fellow ·at a dance in Florida had 
the flask; he gave a drink to three other 
young folks, two girls and a boy; the four 
of them became deathly sick; the father 
of one of the youths sent the flask to Mr. 
Alford to have its contents analyzed;. it 
was found to have been made of wood al
cohol. The pyhsicians finally brought the 
young people out of danger. 

There is a small bottle in the exhibit 
that was taken from a quart seized when 
!'our negroes died after cirinking collec
tively less than half a pint. They didn't 
live long after their initial libation. 

But how about foreign liquors, brought 
in from rum row? Surely, some real 
French cognac, or champagne, or some 
genuine Bacardi product finds its way 
into these hinterlands; perhaps so; but 
if ft does, it has not fallen into the hands 
of the prohibition forces. If it left 
France, ~pain, Portu~al, Cuba, or Ber
muda in its pristine purity, it degenerated 
long before it got past the Battery, or the 
Palisades, or even across the low tide 
mark of the Gulf of Mexico. 

Mr. Alford will show you the most 
beautifully designed bottle of Haig and 
Haig; the bottle itself a work of art and 
the exact counterfeit of the bottles pro
duced il! Great Britain; the Haig and 
Haig labels are on it; the notation to the 
effect that the liquor was made by ap-

Lest we forget to mention it, let's say 
right here that Mr. Alford has a printer's 
catalogue, giving the prices of printing 
any label, Old Crow, Golden Wedding, 
Shenandoah, or other American whisky, 
or any foreign brandy, gm, cognac, wine 
or other intoxicating beverage. Any 
American engraving company-though 
most of them wouldn't do it-can turn 
out a colored label, a revenue stamp or 
other die any time you want it. 

One of the favorite schemes of the il
licit liquor makers in the United States 
is to design a revenue stamp, so carefully 
executed as to make the customer believe 
it is a genuine United States revenue 
stamp, but omitting the name "United 
States," so that he does not make himself 
amenable to the law governing counter
feiting of revenue stamps. The customer, 
of course, not having a real revenue stamp 
at hand for purposes of comparison, 
thinks as I did, when seeing these stamps 
on the bottles, that they were actual 
stamps or else actual counterfeits. 

Bordeaux apricot brandy is regarded by 
epicurean drinkers as being the last word 
in brandy. Alford has samples of it, the 
bottles made to simulate the Bordeaux 
bottles, the labels printed in French, the 
signatures of the manufacturers imitated 
successfully, ana the whole package de
ceiving even those who might be pre
sumed to be able to detect the fraud. Yet 
bottle, labels, contents, and everything 
about the whole business, were American 
made. The same thing is true regarding 
the bootleg supply of Bacardi's Cuban 
wines and champagn~s; Senor Bacardi 
never saw the wines and champagnes, 
the bottles, the labels, the stamps or any
thing else connected with the project. 

That goes, too, for the Victor Clicquot 
champagne; M. Clicquot would tear his 
hair if he knew what poisonous concoc
tions are put out under his name. 

The champagne in Mr. Alford's collec
tion is made of apple cider, denatured al-

COULD MAKE USE OF THE ~tONEY 
General Superintendent McBride, of Anti-Saloon League, Suggests Uses 

for Additional Appropriation for Dry Law Enforcement, Which 
\Vould Greatly Aid in Suppressing Bootlegging 

(By SUPT. F. SCOTT McBRIDE) 
"Much of this fund could wisely be used conclusions: 

for educational work by the government "First, Prohibition at its worst and in 
itself in the use of posters, literature, and its worst places, including Chicago and 
other lines of educational work such as Washington, D. C., is better than the old 
have already been used in other lines em- liquor traffic at its best, and in the sa
phasizing the importance of constitutional loon's best places. 
government; the obligation of the patri- "Second, The people are for prohibition. 
otic citizen to his country; the need of . The Eighteenth Amendment was ratified 
observance and enforcement of all laws, in 46 of the 48 states of the Union. ~ach 
and other ways which will emphasize the Congress has been drier than the pre
great value of government itself. ceding one. Every time a candidate has 

"If the Canadian government refuses to sought to come' to the White House on 
give the cooperation to the United States the liquor issue he has either been over
that is necessary to make it easy to avoid whelmingly defeated in the convention or 
smuggling our government should speed the election. 
up the work of defense along the border "Third, No successful substitute for pro-

. JUst as our government has done so effec- hibition has yet been offered which will 
tively in routing rum row just off the solve the alcoholic problem. 
coast of the United States which had "Fourth, Greater educational work is 
located there in an effort to make money necessary emphasizing our obligation to 
fol' the European liquor interests by the constitutional government. 
saTe of liquor prohibited in the United "Fifth, The prohibition cause needs 
States. militancy, with cooperation, beginning at 

"As we take stock on prohibition at the Washington, and going into every section 
end of .the ninth year we find five definite of the United States." 

cohol and charged water. Of course 1' 
fizzes, but it isn't champagne, it wasn'~ 
imported, it isn't worth $6 or $7 a quart 
from any standpoint, and it is poi,<>onous. 
It cost 27 to 35 cents to manufacture, in
cluding bottle and label. Reitns wine 
isn't Reims wine at all, any more than 
osage oranges are the product of Cali
fornia or Florida orange groves. 

LITTLE FROM CUBA 

Mr. Alford, who was in the Federal pro
hibition service in Florida before coming 
to Ohio, explodes the story that enor
mous quantities of Cuban anf} West In
dian iiquors have been coming into Flor
ida. He asks what would be the use of 
risking a boat, liquor stocks and even life 
itself to run the gauntlet of revenue cut
ters, and, besides, pay the price Cuban 
and West Indian dealers would ask, when 
one could with little danger, manufacture 
all the Cuban and West Indian liquors 
one could sell, in a shack in the Ever
glades? And, if one wished to give a 
semblance to rum-running, why ·couldn't 
one load his liquors on a boat, and bring 
it around to the Florida shore, without 
going half a mile out to sea? The answer 
is that this is just what happened. or 
course, some foreign liquor did land in 
Florida, but it was cut, needled, adul
terated and greatly increased in quantity 
between the Havana harbor and the Flor
ida mainland. Practically none of it came 
in as it left the Cuban booze factories. 
Often it was adulterated in Cuba and re
adulterated in the journey over to Flor
ida, and further doctored in Florida be
fore it reached the ultimate customer, 
who, not infrequently, after imbibing his 
purchase, became the "late" customer. 

Mr. Alford has developed a process, 
known only to himself, by which he , can 
analyze quickly any sample of liquor that 
comes to him, and determine in not more 
than an hour, whether or not it is genu
ine. The only trouble he is now finding 
is that he can't get a genuine sample . with 
which to compare. 

Many of the samples in the lot, includ
ing some of the so-called foreign and 
high-sounding samples, have a heavy sed
iment in the bottom of the bottles; one 
sample contains an entrapped fly; that 
sample was obtained in a pnarmacy, and 
was intended for flu medicine. 

Alford says that the corn liquor manu
facturer makes his product under the 
most crude and filthy circumstances. If 
he has outfitted himself with a copper 
still, the revenue officers destroy the still, 
and he then fits up the family wash boiler 
or a contraption home made and often ot 
tin or iron or zinc. In the distilleries it 
takes ten or eleven days ror the mash 
properly to ferment; the moonshiner can
not wait that long, so he uses other and 
cruder means to hasten fermentation. It 
is common practice, Mr. Alford says, for 
moonshiners to put norse manure or cow 
manure into the mash to heat up the 
mixture and hasten its fermentation. 
Others use lye. It ls not unknown that 
even human excreta has been thus used. 

WOULD EXHIBIT AT FAIRS 
Iodirle is now redistilled, Mr. Alford 

points out. It contains 90 per cent of al
cohol; sometimes the redistiller gets the 
poison out, but more often he does not. 

Mr. Alford is anxious to make his ex
hibit at county and state fairs, and at 
other places where the bootleg customer 
or the young fellow going to a dance may 
learn that he takes a 3,000 to 1 chance 
when he buys booze; th~ Federal govern~ 
ment is authority for the statement that 
less than one per cent of all hooch seized 
is genuine; that the bootlegger makes his 
hooch for 30 cents and sells it for $4 to 
$6; that it ma.y not do the consumer a 
great deal of harm, but it may, on the 
other hand, make him ill or even kill him. 

He suggests that it would be a mighty 
fine thing if the Federal government were 
to make it possible to put into service a 
large number of men who could arrange 
such exhibits and show them at fairs, in 
Sunday schools, day schools, colleges, uni
versities, church gatherings, young peo
ple's societies, etc., to the end that educa
tion may back up all efforts at enforce
ment. 

For the first time in the history of the 
local Federal court the cost of prosecu
tion was added to four fines imposed by 
Judge F. P. Schoonmaker, January 7. It 
is understood this is to be the future 
policy of the court and it is estimated 
that the cost \\ill avera~e about $65.00. 
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What the Current Magazines Are Saying About Prohibition 
and Law Enforcement 

(Reviewed by .Emma L. Transeau) 

(Saturday Evening Post, Jan. 19, 1929) 
THE STATE DRINK SALE CAMPAIGN 

The wet arguments used in the recent 
election are here analyzed into four 
"planks," namely: (1) State legislation of 
sale and alcoholic concentration of 
legalized liquors to be determined by ref
erendum; (2) sale in wet states con
ducted by the .state; (3) Federal protec
tion of dry states; (4) medical opinion to 
determine what constitutes an "alcoholic 
beverage." , 

The first three planks were too vaguely 
outlined in the campaign to afford ground 
for discussion. They are here dismissed 
with these observations: 

The methods by which the dry states 
would be shielded from the wet states, 
and interstate bootlegging eliminated, 
was left u n s t a t e d. . . . . Imagine 
Maryland voting ·wet and · Virginia 
voting dry. This would leave the coast 
of Maryland open to normal import of 
alcoholic liquors and the coast o! Vir
ginia closed to the same import. The 
more· one undertakes to picture to one
self the possible mechamsm and regu
lattons of state sale, and state protec
tion, the more intangible becomes the 
entire proposition. 
But the appeal to medical opinion pro

posed .by Governor Smith is examined in 
detail. 

It was apparently left to be inferred 
that there is a representative and con
cordant medical opinion favoring or 
toleratin~ the beverage use of alcohol. 
.... This inference ls without foun
dation in medical history and practice. 
As far as we are aware, medical opinion 
in the United States and abroad has 
nowhere gone on record · in defining a 
permissible allowance of alcohol. ... 

It has been frequently remarked that 
a man who has had one drink is one
drink drunk. This may be an extreme 
statement applied to the confirmed 
drinker; but it is sound when applied 
to children. · to adolescents, and to a 
large proportion of adult women and 
men. The diff-erence between a drin1c 
and a drunk has always been a problem 

control of the supply and police con
trol of the resources. But the first 
thing to do is to make a trial of real 
enforcement. 

(Harper's Monthly, February, 1929) 
LADIES AND LAWLESSNESS 

(Ch1·istian Herald, January 19, 1929) 
YOUTH LOOKS A'l THE LIQUOR 

QUESTION 
(By RICHARD LEE STROUT) 

The responsibility of newspapers and of 
society women for a large part of the 
min.ority attitude toward prohibition of 
the liquor traffic is shown in these two 
articles. 

The attitude of the society women ap
pears to be that of sheep, where one goes 
the others follow blindly. Thus one ma
tmn says: 

Tom, you know, is one of the con
servative old dears. For a long time he 
insisted on believing that a law was a 
law even if it was a monstrosity. It 
was getting too embarra:s:smg when every 
place we went we drank our share, so 
finally I settled hi,_m. I went around 
before one of our dinn~r parties to Bob 

·Jackson's bootlegger and brought home 
a whole case of assorted necessities my
self ..... Everybody does it and a 
dinner without cocktails is a flop. 
Leadership in the opposite direction is 

the solution, and its promotion one of the 
most important lines of endeavor. 

Newspaper responsibility for exag
gerated opinion of the extent of drinking 
is shown by answers to one of the in
quiries made in the .questionnaire sent 
out by the Young People's Department 
of the Board of Temperance, Prohibition 
and Morals of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, which fu:mishes the basis of the 
second article. 

In the answers to the question as to . 
the source of the anti-prohibition argu
ments they hear, the figures are enlight
ening: 

Twenty-four of the ·47 groups who 
replied to a question under this bead
ing listed "newspapers" as the source of 

the wet propaganda to the encounter. 
Only 8 groups listed "schools" while 8 
mentioned "the radio." 
Turning over the replies, received from 

all parts Qf the Union, it is impressive to 
find "newspapers" return again and again 
under this question. 

Encouragement, especially after the 
picture of the society leaders, is found in 
the attitude of the young people them
selves: 

The groups of y.oung people are over
whelmingly in favor of the .dry law. 
out of some 872 young people, includ
ing high school and college students, 
who answered this question, only ten 
were even doubtful about the value of 
the law. The rest supported the act. 
Only two of 4:4 groups contained mem
bers who opposed the dry law, and only 
5 groups had members who were 
doubtful about its value. Otherwise 
the vote was sweepingly affirmative. 

(The Congregationalist, Jan. 17, 1929) 
PROHIBITION AND MORAL SUASION 

Editorial 
In discussing an article on prohibition 

in a recent number of the New Republic, 
by Prof. Niebuhr, reference is made to 
that hypocrisy charge so frequently 
brought against defenders of the dry law. 
The point made by the editor of the Con
gregationalist as to the character and 
relative number of such "hypocrites" is 
well worth repeating. He says: 

We hold in the utmost contempt the 
employer of labor who flouts the prohi
bition law in his personal life and prac
tice but upholds it as a measure favor
abl~ to ".prosperity" and the "'welfare·• 
of his workmen. We despise in our 
hearts the sort oi politician or church
man who gives 'his outward advocacy 
and support to prohibition but pursues 
drinking habits, no matter with what 
moderation, in his ov.'ll home or private 
circles. . . . . But we believe tha:t 
among those who uphold prohibition, 
these b,ypocritical supporters of the 
measure that is socially valuable and 
upheld by the strong conviction and 
consistent practice of so vast an army 
of right-minded people in America 
ought not to be compromised simply 
because other people may support it.
just as they might support some other 
law or political measure, upon purely 
formal grounds. 

It snould not be forgotten also that, 

"NEEDLESS TEARS" 
in individual instance~ 1n hospitals, but · 1 
it is nowadays a continuously recurring I 
question in traffic .courts. The mech
anization of society in general, and of 
i~~~Y in ~rlk~a~ ~p3ci~y fue L-T--h-e_D_e_b-~-~-F-r_e_e_P_r_e_s_s-,-~-fu-.-c-h-~-·--n-~-p-a_r_ti_c_u_~-r-l_y_f_r-~-~-~-Y-~-t-h_e_p_r_o_h_i_b_~-fu-. n-·_p_o_l_~~~ 
universal use of automobiles, consti- in a recent editorial under the caption, "Needless Tears;" gives some facts c~mcerning 
tutes the safety-first basis of prohibi- "that poor mother of ten children," of Michigan, who was recently sentenced to the 
tion. It is impracticable to issue penitentiary for life upon her cci.wiction of a fourth felony,. The editorial follows: · 
drivers' license on the basis of double There seems to be no end to the tears the professional sob squadders feel 
skill-skill in handling the car or skill they must shed over Mrs. Etta Miller, now serving a life term in the Detroit 
in carrying liquor. . house of correction because she insisted upon repeatedly defying the liquor 
Again, if the state were to · lay down laws of the state. Actually there is no reason to weep over the womam's 

.1imits for individuals how would they be situation, as far as her treatment by the agencies of the law is concerned. Mrs. 
determined? "In terms of concentratiDn Miller has borne 10 childreti, it is true--so have many other women who have 
of alcohol or in terms of amount of al- not found it necessary to run blind pigs_:but only four of the 10 survive, and 
cohol permitted to the individual pJr three of those are rnarried and the other ts being supported by the state; so 
day? .... If one were to accept any the theory that she was driv-en to illegal practices in order to support a family 
tolerance limit .for the beveracre use of rather falls -by the wayside. 
a1cohol. the so-called light wines and And although Mrs. Millex has been convicted only four times, she has been 
beer would occupy no preferable position in trouble with the law .a large number of times, if apparently .reliable reports 
over w:hisky and brandy, since alcoholic are aucurate; and when last .apprehended, she had a 12-year-old girl in her 
concentration at the time of drinkin~ and place serving drinks to customers. Mrs. Miller is a confirm~d and obstinate 
volume of alcohol taken during the day ~wbreaker. She -was a mt>nace to the community where she lived, and thf' 
are in -all .cases reducible to a commnn thin~ to do ·-\vas to place her where she could cause no more trouble. 
level." Those who for propa~andist rea-sons, which have nothin~ whatever to do 

Some adults have a hhd1 toleranc3 for with love or justice Ol' -the public good, arc trying to make .a heroine and a 
alcohol, :others have little or none -and martyr out; of an aged purveyor of ro' ten .booze. do not worry much over the 
never acquire tolerance ·throu~th use or harm the ~-oman has been doing. They are not concerned about ·the injury to 
alcoholic beverages. ·women commonly persons she ha;s sold her wares to. And in that connection. it is pertinent to 
have a lower toleranc~ than men; chi!- notice that some of those who mourn assiduously over the woman's troubles 
dren have a lower tolerance than .adults. are persons or p: " lica+ions who a1so make a specialty of crying over the .hard 
In attempting, through state sale ancl fate of a~-:'>assins while fonrettin ! about those they ·have murdered. 
1·eoulation, on the basis of medical The Detroit Times said in n recent editorial. "Grandma MilleT made the 
opinion, to provide alcoholic beveraf.?'es mistvl\:e of violating the EigbtBenL\1 Amendment in a ciry community. She also 
for the people of a commonwealth. ·to made ih:e m1stakc of being poor;" And with this as a prcmt:.;e the publication 
what part of ·the population should proPeeded to an utteranc~; tlmt ''as close to aa inferential in~itement to law-
re~ulation be -a.ddt·essed? To those v/ho breaking and meant nothin~ ~1t all. if it did not mean that in tl:e opinion oi the 
bear alcohol relatively v:ell or tothose newspaper, Mrs. Miller and others like her have a perfect right to def;v- the 
who tolerate it badly? If rationed for statutes and .lJl'actice bootlesf?in;:- if Uwy a;:c anle to get aw:w c.vitll if.; and 
those who bear alcohol well, how woulct ought not to be ptm~sh~.:>d if tllev ~ , ·c caught. 
the .susceptible be protected .and society - We ate inclined to the belief •th:::.t the Miuhigan crimina.l code. thou?;h a 
safeguarded from excesses? 1f rationed mosr. excellent legal i.:ustrt.m1ent as it stn.l1ds. is perhaps a little sr.vcre in dealing 
for .those who tolerate alcohol .poorly. :with fourth offendeJ·s wllo have: dnne :nothin~ exc~pt violate tl1e liquor laws 
would the ·permitted .use be .satisfactory in .v. Telati'rely smali war. and that p:Jl!hap~: rl tena of ;yen.rs. ·something less than 
to those inured to ·heavy doses? life. would be sufficient rnmishmC!lt for chronic wrongdoers of that .sort. But 

It is futile to propose the sale of al- the hardships, if ans exists, 1:> not ·,rcry great, because nobody i~ obliged to break 
coholic bevera~es by the state on the the 1avv; and the m·er..,scvedty certainly is nr>t so serious an evil as that created 
basis of medical opinion. There is n'l by reekless pel'sOn" or p .1D!i::.1 ~iO!.L •::1.10 .inc::te individuals t:o brcRk the la\v of the 
sociology of pol.sons, mild or strm.P. and and undcl'tnke to P!orify ami 1;.1ake heroes of those who suffer penalties 

If prohibition cann-Jt b~ en- for doin1; so. An apolo-ry for e 1' 1:1:J v~'hich t<;nds to incite crime is as real an 
forced, then let us rc~m:n to pxivate. offc113c against scc.ic:.y as is llw :; C'!~l:'.lisslon of c:·im~ 1tsc1f. 
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even when we speak of such instances 
of hypocrisy, the hypocrisy may often 
be more apparent that real. There are 
many people who from weakness, temp
tation, or social custom do thin:;s that 
in their heart of hearts they do uot 
approve. There are a great many peo
ple who, when it comes to a showdown, 
will vote for prohibition because of an 
inner feeling that the law is right even 
though they may not have had the 
strength of character to give the law 
supremacy in. their own lives. . . . It 
is a poor use for moral suasion to advo~ 
cate it in a way that weakens the power 
of a just law. 

(Saturday Evening Post, January 5, 1D2B) 
T.(HOMAS A. E.(DISON). A GREAT 

NATIONAL ASSET 
By SAMUEL CROWTHEil 

In the report of an interview with the 
man whose title may be fittingly changed 
to "The Sage of Menlo Park," he is Tep
l"esented as saying, on the sub~ect of p:o
,hi.bition: 

The prohibition laws ·arc reasonably 
well enforced. I think we have about a 
60 per cent enforcement, which is rather 
higher than the enforcement of many 
laws. We can never expect a 100 per 
cent enforcement of the pro~ibition or 
any other laws. It should not be diffi· 
cult to raise the enforcement to 80 per 
cent. In that case we should have a 
sober nation. We have a fairly sober 
nation today~so much that the Euro
pean nations which are not sober a::e 
beginning to get very much worried. 
They already find that they cannot 
compete with us and are taking steps to 
regulate the sale and consumption of 
liquor. It is a serious problem in Great 
Britain. 

If we get an 80 per cent enforcem~nt 
no country anywhere can compete with 
us in anything. Seeing what a ~floer 
nation can do is indeed a noble experi
ment, and one that has never yet been 
tried. For fuere never has been a sober 
nation. In these days there are so 
many things to do that it is not nec~s· 
sary for an idle man to turn to drink. 
We are steadily developing to a point 
where drinking will not fit into any of 
our programs in or out of the shop::;. 

(Christian Century, January 3, 1~2;}) 

HOW PATRIOTIC IS THE 
NEWSPAPER? 

The wet press is. heanng trom se\·e:ra.l 
.sources the disapproval which its course 
is calling forth. Even the editors of 
Latin America are appealing to them, a::; 
well as to the movies and the broadcast
ing stations, not to misrepresent the peo
ple of the United States by continually 
presenting only what is coarsest and most 
demoralizing in the nation's life. They 
are asked .to let the world know about om· 
finer, nobler and more idealis~ic activities. 
The Christian Century here cites Proi. 
Carver's appeal to the press in his re~enti 
address to the Boston City Club . 

Don't aid and abet those wiw are ac~ 
tively breaking a law which your gov. 
errunent is actively trying- to en.fo.m::!. 
. . . . Don't encourage anyone to thin~( 
that it is either smart or clever, elthm· 
courageous or honorable, to ou•w:.t yaur 
government. Don't excuse the boot
legger or his patron. Don·t vilify c!l
forcement officers who are tryin~ to do 
what ·the -law requires them to do and 
what they have sworn to do. If you 
want to castigate any of them, try it on 
those who are shirkiua: their duty. 
Don't caricature or cast aspe10lon.3 upon 
those private citizens who are r...')t only 
Qbeying the law but trying to help the 
government. This will not weak;-n their 
determina-tion. It will only encoumge 
lawbreakers and add to the cost of en
forcement. In short, throw ycur vast 
influence on the side of your govern
ment and not against it. 

PERHAPS P R 0 H I B I T I 0 N 
MAKES HIM THAT WAY 

A Chicago newspaper quotes William 
Randolph Hearst in his noted papers as 
saying: 

•·prohibition is opposed by such tem~ 
perance influences as the Church Tem
perance Society of the Prote.si'ant Epis
copal Church and the Hearst newspapers 
-I modestly put the Church Temparance. 
Society of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church first.'' 

And this newspaper pertinently asks, 
"why lhe smlden inferiority comDlex?" 
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President-Elect Hoover to Appoint 
Commission 

The Senate has appropriated $250,000 to defray 
the expense of a commission to be appointed by 
President-elect Hoover to investigate prohibition en
forcement,. It is known President Hoover desires to 
appoint such a commission and .that he is of the 
opinion that its .findings will greatly aid in bringing 
about better enforcement conditions. 

. It is· not the purpose of Mr. Hoover to carry the 
inquiry· to the Eighteenth Amendment; that is the 
fundan'lentallaw of the land, but it is his purpose to 
discover, if possible, if the difficulties in the enforce
ment of the dry policy are inherent in the Volstead 
law. 

The inquiry is solely for the purpose of bringing 
about better enforcement and is not conducted with 
any idea of abandoning the national dry policy. !t 
is to be hoped the House will agree to the Senate 
appropriation and that President Coolidge will sign 
the bill thus giving President-elect Hoover the op
portunity to carry forward this part of his program 
tc make prohibitioiJ. more effective. 

Recommends Increase in Personnel 
Admiral F. C. Billard, commandant of the Coast 

Guard service in his annual report made public De
cember 6, recommended substantial increase in per
sonnel and equipment to make a completely success
ful fight t..gainst liquor smuggling on American 
waterfronts. 

Admiral Billard stated that the so-called "rum 
row" off the Atlantic coast had been ''entirely wiped 
out," but that there still remains liquor smuggling 
along the coasts of the nation, and a considerable 
amount of smuggling in the Great Lakes region. 

\Vhat About It? 
In Cincinnati last year, 3,883 persons were ar

rested on the charge of drunkenness, a fraction 
over ten for each day in the year. But last year in 
that city there were 61,830 arrests for automobile 
speeding and violating the traffic laws, nearly 170 
for each day in the year. 

The wets mal{e much ado over ten arrests of the 
prohibition law. What will they say to 170 arrests 
every day for violation of the traffic laws? ·wm they 
want the repeal of the traffic laws on the theory 
that the violation of those laws indicated that the 
law can not be enforced? 

A Worth While Benefit 
Th~ Chicago J?aily News of Monday, December 31, 

1928, In a copyright story by J. C. Royle, carrying a 
New York date line in giving a summary of business 
conditions which prevailed in the United States dur
ing 1928 says: 

"Strikes, lockouts and wage disputes almost 
passed out of the picture entirely. Those re
corded were of minor importance except in the 
textile and coal industries, and there they did 
not affect general business, since reduction of 
output was desired anyway." 

HOME AND STATE 

Mr. Royle in this statement calls to public atten
tion one of the biggest benefits accrusing from the 
national dry policy, although he does not mention 
that policy. In the old days of the saloons it was 
not uncommon for labor union halls to be located 
over a saloon or in close proximity to one. In such 
instances the saloon became the common hangout 
of the members of the union. T~1e alcoholic bever
ages which passed over the bar to union men did not 
assist them to clear thinking nor improve their ji.ldg
ment. Very often liquor tends to exaggerate imag
~J:?-ed or. real grievances. It is 1 10t a sale ally to 
either s1de of a dispute. 

To just what degree liquor was responsible for the 
many strikes tliat occurred yearly in the old saloon 
days perhaps will never be known. But this much 
is known, that when the strike was called and the 
strike~s began milling around the idle plants and 
fact.ones, the first police order invariably was one 
closmg all the saloons in the neie:hb0rhood. 

An Obligation Upon the People 
A. H. Dixon, of Torrington, Wyoming, in a com

munication to AMERICAN IssuE emphasizes the ob
ligation that is now resting upon the people 'to sup
port President-elect Hoover in fulfilling the pledges 
of his party, especially with reference to the en
forcement of the prohibition law. He :!ays: 

Mr. Hoover has accomplished wonders in 
various walks of life in the past, but the great
est achievements of his life, lie just a little way 
in advance, if he and his party measure up to 
campaign promises and the expectations of a 
grateful people. Spiritual values, sacredness of 
the home and home life, the capacity of the 
people of the United States for self-government, 
so often referred to in the campaign, have 
sunken deeply into the ·minds and hearts of the 
people, and demand in no mistakable terms a 
vigorous attempt at fulfillment. ' 
Mr. Dixon then puts the proposition squarely up 

to the people themselves that they are a very im
portant party to this contract. He says: 

It too often happens, that, when a decree of 
the l?eople has gone forth, most people drop 
back mto a sort of somnambulistic state expect
ing their chosen officers to carry out their 
wishes, while they, themselves, rest from their 
labors, little dreaming that by this inactivity 
they a~e placing unsurmounntable stumbling · 
blocks In the way of successful administration. 
This is not intentional, of course, but often 
amounts to administrative failure. This should 
not be so. No officer, no matter how efficient 
he may be, can accomplish under such condi .. 
tions, even a small part of what he would other
wise be able to accomplish if the public in gen
eral were behind hitn in his every move for ad
v:anced positions. 
Mr. Dixon is right. President-elect Hoover h~s 

received a cl~ar mandate from the people that they 
want to continue the prohibition policy and want it 
enforced, and President-elect Hoover has a right to 
expect the loyal support of every good citizen in the 
great task he has assumed. 

That Smuggling Problem 
J:Iere is an intere~ting item which is a .Chicago 

Trzbune Press Service story. Its date line reads 
"The Hague, December 17." The story is as follows.' 

As a result o~ extensive llquor smuggling from · 
Germany, ~ bill soon will be presented to the 
Dt~t?h parliament to reduce the excise duty on 
sprr~ts by 40 per cent. Dutch consumers are 
h~ping for t~e return of pre-war prices and re
tailers are VIgorously protesting. 
Thus by evidence offered in the news columns of 

t?e Chicago Tribune it is learned that licensing the 
liquor traffic does not prevent liquor smuggling 
The p.ext time the Chicago Tribune editor feels calle< 
~pon ~o ela~ora~e upon the socalled evils of prohibi
tiOn, Includmg m those evils liquor smuggling, we 
s~ggest .he consult t~e. news columns of his paper 
With a view to determimng how well countries which 
license the liquor traffic are succeeding in preventing 
smuggling of liquor. 

The Menace of the Illiterate 
First Assistant State's Attorney Frank J. Loesch 

of <?ook County i,~. q~oted in a Chicago newspaper as 
sa~mg that the Illiterate vote" is one cause of the 
alliance between crime and politics. He was ad
dressing a law and order meeting of the Advertising 
Men •s post of the Amuican Legion in the Sherman 
hotel, Chicago. · 

Mr. Loesch declared that In the April primaries 
one west side preci~ct in Chicago '3howed a registra-

tion of more than 450 illit~raies. It was the com ... 
plete registration for the precinct. 

The law :o:-equires each illlterate voter to. file an 
affidavit, which was not done, Mr. Loesch declared. 
A second requirement, that a judge of each party 
accompany the voter into the booth, was not only 
ignored, but in every instance a judge of only one 
party went into the booth, leav:lng no uncertainty as 
to which ticket would be marked, Nir. Loesch said. 

This instance cited by the Assistant State's Attor
ney clearly points to one strategic place to begin in 
the campaign for crime prevention. The mo3t ef
fective method to be employed in this campaign is 
suggested in the word "education." Here is a fertile 
field for earnest endeavor by those who are con-. 
cerned with preserving our high American ideals of 
self government. The illiterates in our cities are the 
greatest menace to our government. 

Are We !viis taken? 
According to a special dispatch in the New York 

Times of December 20, Congressman Black, of New 
York, is threatening that he will name some mem- · 
bers of the House who "drink wet and vote dry," 
unless they desist pointing to New York City as a 
hotbed of bootleggers. Congressman Black said he 
"was tired of these attacks" mad~ on New York, par
ticularly by "Jayhawkers of Kansas." 

Now, this is interesting. We "hicks" out here in 
. the Mississippi valley had come to believe that the 
typical New York wet was proud of the fact that 
booze flows freely in New York City. 

Wet Hypocrisy 
The New York Evening Post and other wet news

papers are peeved because ·the Senate drys refused 
to support the proposal of the wet Senator Bruce to 
appropriate $270,000,000 for prohibition enforce-· · 
ment. Had the proposal succeeded these organs 
would have been furious over the wasteful expendi
ture of the public · funds. 

NQthing can please the wets. They fuss no mat
ter what ~appens. Their slumbers are disturbed. 
They are g1ven over to mourning. They rest neither 
day nor night. If prohibition be enforced, the rights 
of the people are.mvaded. If it be not enforced the 
country is given over to anarchy. There is a l~t of 
"~lah" .and still more of hypocrisy in all these wet 
diSCUSSIOnS. 

It would save these journals a lot of worry, if they 
could see that the drys will never follow the lead of 
men ~ke Senat?r Bruce, and when they find the 
-:tec~ssity for adJustments or changes, they will lay 
their own plans and adopt their own remedies. 

''IN THE PRE-HIP FLASK ERA,,. 
'l'h.e Louisville Times is not a particularly ardent 

ci.rY_ news~mper which fact makes the following edi
tonal which: appea~ed in th~ Times, of December 13, 
1928, more nnpress1ve. It IS the testimony from a 
sour~e _t~at can not !Je called prejudiced in favor of 
prohi b1 twn : 

_As pe~tinent, apparently, to the never-flagging 
disc~s~I?n of the relation, or alleged relation of 
p~ohibltiOn :-o boozing uy the immature. The 
Tzmes contnbutes an exhibit encountered in its 
files-:-an ex¢erpt ~ro~n a report of a grand jury 
here m 1898. Lomsvllle at the time was as wlde 
ope.n as any apostle of personal liberty could 
desire; the saloons were not even closed on sun 
day. The language of the report indicates it 
does n?t refer solely, if at all, to the abuse of 
employmg youngsters on errands to salooos: 

We have. been horrified by realizing 4:..") what 
an e~tent liquor has been sold all over the city 
to minors and mere children by the saloons and 
the so-called n.spectaple drug stores and fancy 
grocers who are not above doing a S!lloon busi
ness. . . . . 

We .would have expected common decencv at 
l.eas~ t~ have restrained violations of this' la'N 
forbiddmg the sale of liquors to minors, but the 
chanc~ of profit to these violators buries n ll 
other consid~rations. We most earnestly c;ll 
upon the Chief of Police to see that this most 
flagrant vi~lation of one of our most important 
laws be VI?orously enforced and the guilty 
ones be pumshed. 

. This grand jury does formally protest to the 
L1eense B?ard. against all those who have been 
an~ are v~o~atm~ this law, and protests against 
ti:eir receivmg license again. Hundreds of in
diCtm~nts b~sid.es those returned could have 
been fom:d If tlme had permitted the hearing 
of ~be evidence, but we hope these (twelve for 
sellin.g and h~o for furnishjng spirituous liquor 
to mmors) w11l check this fearful evil. · 
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BILLS AFFECTING THE ENFORCEMENT OF OUa 
PROHIBITION LAWS 

In the House, Representative Pendergrast, of Harrison county, has introduced the 
fo!lowing bills: 

House Bill 67: This bill aims to repeal the law prohibiting the m,e of evidence in 
criminal cases obtained illegally. The law was passed under the "Ma" Ferguson ad
ministration. The law which this bill seeks to repeal shuts out all evidence against a 
Cl'intinal if the defense can find any :flaw in the search warrant or even in the affidavit 
upon which the search warrant is based, or any misstep the officer might take in se
curing the evidence. It was enacted primarily to protect the bootleggers, but it also 
protects other criminals. 

We have never been able to see why, when a criminal case is being tried, .the court 
should have any other purpose than to obtain all the tmth possible involved in the 
case. If a burglar has broken into a bank or a home, and in gathering the evidence 
the officer has omitted some technicality involved, or even though he himself has com
mitted an offense against the law, these facts do make the burglar any less guilty, and if 
he is guilty he should be convicted and his conviction should stand in the courts. 

The court decisions in the past, we think, have thrown entirely too much protection 
around the guilty in shutting out the introduction of evidence so obtained, but the 
Ferguson law, here sought to be repealed, went far beyond the court decisions and 
compelled them to throw additional protection around the guilty, that they may es
cape. In our opinion, when a criminal is being tried, the one purpose of the cou:;.·t 
should be to get all the truth possible-lay this truth before the jury, and let the jury 
render a verdict. If, in obtaining the evidence over-zealous officers have committed an 
offense against the law, this should be ignored while the criminal is being tried. Then, 
when the case is finished the court should give attention to the officer who has violated 
the law in securing evidence. Certainly for an officer to violate the law in obtaining 
evidence should not be justification to allow a guilty man to go free. Mr. Pendergrast's 
bill should be enacted. 

OTHER BILLS BY REPRESE:r-..TTATIVE PENDERGRAST 

House Bill 68 by Pendergrast: This bill aims to give some relief from the hindrances 
of the Ferguson Search and Seizure law while at the same time protecting residences 
from unwarranted search. · 

House Bill 71 by Pendergrast: This bill wouid do away with the suspended sen
tence and the intermediate sentence. ·The purposes for which these laws were enacted 
have been completely ignored in the use made of them. They are intended to give 
another chance to a youth who commits a crime in some rash act or under some un
usual provocation and who at heart is not a criminal. But no safeguards have been 
thrown around them and they are being used for the purpose of making criminals out 
of the youth by older men directing the criminal activities under promise of getting 
suspended sentences, if caught. The law provides that only one suspended sentence 
:mould be granted, but we understand that as many·as seven have 'been found granted to 
the same person. 

Recently a San Antonio juror succeeded in getting a suspended sentence for a 
·youth charged with auto theft. His own car disappeared, was found th1·ee days later 
and in possession of the man who got his sentence suspended. 

House Bill 74: This bill provides that a jury shall pass upon the guilt or inno~ence 
of the ac~used, but the penalty shall be fixed by the judge. This is :rtow the case in the 
Federal Court, and many believe it is a good rule. 

House Bill 84: This bill extends the law now in force against drinking intoxicating 
liquor in a railroad train to cover motor busses and all public carriers, including air
planes. It should be passed. 

BILLS BY OTHERS 
Representative A. H. King, of Throckmorton, and some others, have introduced 

House Bill 84, which apparently is a direct repeal of the Ferguson Search and Seizure 
law. This would put the situation back to where it was before its passage, and under 
which America had better protection against the criminals for 150 years, t~an Texas has 
had since this law was passed. Nobody suffered then, but some are suffermg now under 
this law, and they are not the criminals that are suffering. . 

senator Love, of Dallas, has introduced Senate Bill 131, which p1:opos~s to ~enalize 
a prisoner for escapinz or att_empting .to esc~pe, _or an accused for JUmpmg ba1~; w~ 
believe that this is a move m the nght d1rect1on. Most of our bonds ~re straw 
bonds." if we may judge by the failure made in c?llectl?g. them, and somethmg should 
be done to stop the scandals connected with bondmg cnmmals. 

To us it seems that a law permitting the trial of the accused in his absce11:e when 
hE> has escaped from prison, or has jumped his bond, would be. the. most effective way 
of handlinO' the question of bonding those indicted. Our ConstitutiOn guarantees -that 
the accm:ed shall be brought face to face with his. accu:'ers. If the st~te catc~es the 
accused and he breaks out of jail to keep from facmg J:ns accusers, or JUm:J?s hlS bo~1d 
t o keep from coming to trial, the state should be permitte~ to go for~ard m t~e tnal 
iust the !';ame for the state has certainly done 1ts part m attemptmg to brmg the 
ae·c~s~d ;nd the accuser face to face, and the accused alone has defeat.ed its e_fforts. 
T.he ::;tate should not be held 1·esponsible for the misdoing of the accused m ref~smg to 
face his accusers. 

Representatives Petsch a1~d Grayes. (of Williamso:r: County), have introduced House 
Rill 141, which provides that if a Wife 1~ ~sed as a w1tness for the defendant, that the 
s [n.te may cross-examine her fully. · Th1s 1s a much needed l~w. At present the state 
c~nnot compel the wife to testify against her husband, and 1f she does not appear to 
t.~stify in defense of her husband .• we think she should not be compelled to do so. 
'!.'here are intimacies of the home hfe that should be held. sac!ed for the common good. 
nu~, under the present law, a wife may a:J?pear and testify m .behalf of her husband 
?.n1 the state is not allowed to cross-questiOn her upon any pomt not brought out by 
the defense attorneys. 

The result of this is that rings of criminals in our cities usually have some "wif~" 
"'monrr them who when her "husband" is being tried will appear and swear falsely I_n 
~n eff~rt to ~cquit him. If the state were permitted to question her fully on ~er testi
mony and anything else that she might know, it could ?ften expose ~er perJur~, but 
under the present law cannot, and makes it much more difficult to conv1ct the gmlty. 

Senate Bill 145, introduced by King and Grave~ (of Stephens County), proposes to 
limit a doctor's prescription for liquor to one-half pmt each ten days. That 1s too much 
one drop a year is sufficient for medicinal purposes, and none should be used for bev-
erage purposes. · 

House Bill 147 introduced by Representative Young and some others, proposes re
pealing the eviden~e clause of the Search and S~izure act.. This is a oill similar to the 
one discussed above, introduced by Representative Prendergrast. 

BOB BARKER ELECTED SEC~ETARY OF ·STATE SENATE 
Bob Barker, of Fort Worth, was elected Secretary of the State Senate. Old-time 

readers of the HoME AND STATE wlll recall Dr. George C. Rankin's discussion of Bob 
Barker as a kind of public relations man to the breweries during the pre-Volstead days. 
Bob has a wonderful handshake. He is almost able to shake hands with a bone-dry 
prohibitionist and by the handshake persuade him to vote for the breweries. Dr, 
Rankin used to refer to him as a professional handshaker for the liquor interests. Bob 
seE'ms to be popular with the Texas State Senate, for he usually gets a good appoint
ment from them. 

W. C. T. U. W'ORKER DEFEATED 
Mrs. Josephine Collins, prominent worker for the W. C. T. U., was defeated by the 

State Senate caucus for her old position as associate Journal Clerk. She is an untiring 
worker for the cause of temperance and prohibition, and Senator Thomas B. Love 
~f:lected her as one of his private secretaries. 

COMMITTEES 
Two years ago Lieutenant Governor Barry Miller appointed enough members of the 

committee on Criminal Jurisprudence and on Civil Jurisprudence, to insure that no bill 
relating to the liquor question would be favorably reported,. or if possible, reported at 
all, to the Senate. He seems to be equally successful this year, judging from the per
sonnel on the Criminal Jurisprudence Committee. It has most of the old-line wets 
stacked up on it. 

TEXAS SENATE REFUSES TO DISQUALIFY THOSE WHO· 
DRINK BOOTLEG UQUOR FOR EMPLOYEE OF SENATE 

At the caucus of the Texas State Senate on the eve of its convening, Senator 
Thomas B. Love, of Dallas, read to the caucus the following resolution: 

"Resolved, That no person should be chosen for any office of the Senate or for any 
position on the Senate forces who indulges in drinking intoxicating liquor sold or 
furnished in violation of our prohibition laws." 

This resolution was promptly tabled by a .decisive majority vote, so the newspapers 
report. This puts the Texas State Senate on record as not objecting to its employees 
drinking bootleg liquor obtained in violation of the law. 

We believe that most of the Senators are Democrats, and we have heard a number 
of them talk very enthusiastically about the principles of Thomas Jefferson. For their 
benefit we would like to quote the following statement from Thomas Jefferson: 

"The habit of using ardent spirits by men in office has occasioned more injury 
to the public, and more trouble to me, than all other causes. Were I to commence my 
administration again, the first question I would ask 1·especting a candidate for office 
would be, 'Does he use ardent spirits?' .. 

The people of Texas wonder how sincerely the Democratic ))rinciples are held 
by some who carry its :flag and damn all who refuse to follow them. The question 
arises with the voters as to whether these Democrats who reject Jeffersonian principles 
but use Democracy as a shiboleth are adhering to the name in order to get to the pie 
counter. This is why the magic name of Democracy has lost its charm for loyal and 
thoughtful citizens who are at heart better Democrats than some who condemned their 
Democracy. 

They also wonder whether the move at Austin in refusing to disqualify the patrons 
of the bootleggers as employees of the State Senate is a move in keeping with Al 
Smith's proclamation to make the Democratic party the saloon party. 

WHY WE HAVE CRIME 
Our newspapers continue, editorially or otherwise, to· wonder why we have so 

much crime. One reason is that they carry so much propaganda intended to inspire 
rebellion against our laws. , 

The Cosmos Newspaper Syndicate, Inc., has recently issued a series of articles 
unq.er the r-,eneral idea of "Law Enforcement," written by Dr. Ridiculous Murray ·Butler, 
and many of the newspapers carried them. They all dripped with poison for respect 
for law. We quote from one of them the follwoing language which he claims was in a 
letter written by Thomas Jefferson to Mrs. John 'Adams: 

"The spirit of resistance to government is so valuable on certain occasions that I 
wish it to be always kept alive. It will often be exercised when wrong, but better so 
tha.n not to be exercised at all. I like a little rebellion now and then. It is like a storm 
in the atmosphere." 

Of course, if he wrote the above, historians know that he was referring to opposition 
to British tyranny. No one wlio respects t}Je memory· of Thomas Jefferson would 
endeavor to leave the impression that Jefferson intended that statement to advise, or 
even condone, rebellion against one's own government, or any of its laws. Such would 
be absolute anarchy, and Jefferson was not an anarchist. 

Yet, Butler quotes this language approvingly, as applied to any laws we happen not 
to like today. It is the rankest anarchy. If it came from the lips of some foreigner 
smuggled into America we would not be surprised. But it comes from the pen of the 
president of America's largest university. What must be the effects of such sentiments 
uttered by their president upon the student body of that school? 

If this article had been found in some anarchist sheet, denied mailin,. prhrile.:res 
under our law~, and "bootlegged" from hand to hand by anarchists, we would not have 
been surprised. But these articles were published by •leading dailies in Texas. 

In our opinion it is time that respectable newspapers were showing more respect to 
all of our laws. · 

fdOONSHINING IN TEXAS 67 YEARS AGO 
The Adjutant General's Department at Austin has records that show that 0:1. May 

28, 1862, Brigadier General T. A. Harris, from his headquarters at Marshall, Texas, is
sued a call upon all residents of Upshur and Harrison counties having dlst.illeries to 
cease using them, and in case they did not, he would seize and destroy them and pro
ceed against the owners in a summary manner. He had the same trouble dealing with 
moonshiners then that the officers have now, and appealed, on October 24 that same 
year. to the Governor for help. 

So, tell the next wet who is foaming at the mouth about how prohibition produces 
·lawbreakers about this condition in existence before prohibition was thought of. 

WHAT ABOUT ENGLAND'S BOOTLEGGERS? · 
Under date of January 28, the Associated Press brought the news that Mrs. Kate 

Menick, mother-in-law of two Englich peers, had been convicted and spent a term in 
prison for bootlegging, and was then on trial for bribing an officer. 

The wet newspapers and politicians have been telling us loud and long that pro
hibition is the cause of bootlegging and bribing of officers. What about it? There is 
no prohibition in Englanp. There they are simply trying to regulate liquor. That is 
what AI Smith told us that we should do, and promised to stop bootlegging and bribery, 
if we did. But it' does not seem to work in England. We tried it here for fifty years and n did not work here either. 
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PUSSYFOOT IN JAPAN 
Flowery Kingdom Gives Johnson 

Hearty Welco~e; Drys Active 
in Empire 

"There are 1,130 dry organizations in 
Japan with a combined membership of 
120,000." 

"There are 170 W. C. T. U. unions and 
forty dry students' organizations in the 
country." 

"On September 1, of each year, we {:ele
brate 'earthquake day,' the anniversary 
of Japan's great disaster. On that day, 
we make a special drive against the drink 
-Japan's still greater disaster, compared 
to which, the earthqll!lke was a very small 
affair." 

These are some of the statements made 
by Lieutenant General Ichiji Inouye at 
the welcoming banquet given in honor of 
Pussyfoot Johnson, on December 21, on 
his arrival at Kobe, when he came herald
ing the fact that America, after nine 
years of trial, had ratified the Eighteenth 
Amendment by a majority of six million 
votes. 

Pussyfoot arrived at 3 p. m., and, after 
facing the battery of a dozen photograph
ers and newspaper reporters, was hurried 
away in a car to a gathering of the In
ternational Woman's Association which 
was waiting to hear him. This organiza
tion is made up of the foremost Japanese 
ladies of the city, among them the wife of 
the Mayor of Kobe. 

After addressing the women, Johnson 
was then hurried · away to a welcoming 
banquet, given under the joint auspices 
of the Japan-American Association and 
the National Temperance League. It was 
at this banquet, in which the toasts were 
drank in tea, that General Inouye, pre
siding as toastmaster, made the above 
declarations. Following the banquet, 
Johnson was then hurried to a joint con
ference of 200 Japanese students and 
traveling students of the "Floating Uni
versity" where he spoke again at 9:30. 

The next mornin~, Johnson spoke to 
the students' assembly of the Kwansai 
Gakum in connection with Professor 
Ross, of the University of Wisconsin, who 
is in charge of the educational features 
of the "Floating University" and, later in 
the day, was entertained at a luncheon 
given by the faculty of Kobe College. 
Then after 29 hours of this sort of thing, 
Johnson's ship, the President Wilson, of 
the Dollar Line, sailed away. 

Japan got a great kick out of Johnson's 
whirlwind visit, ringing the changes of 
America's six million majority victory. 
General Inouye came down from Tokyo, 
representing the Awoki Foundation and 
the National Temperance League. The 
venerable Dr. Ushitaro Matsurra came 
from Kyoto. Hon. Hampei Na3ao, Presi
dent of the Japanese Temperance Fed
eration, sent a telegram of welcon1e. Of 
the local participants in the welcome to 
the American were Kindnosuke Yluda, 
President of the Kobe Temperance So
ciety, U. Matsuda, Secretary of the Japan
American Society, R. Ok'a.mura, Secretary 
of the Y. M. C. A., and a delegate to the 
last International Y. M. C. A. convention, 
Roy Smith, of the educational staff of 
American concerns in Kobe. 

'A unique feature ·was the presence of 
R. Hamatani, of Osaka, who sang an 
ancient Japanese song and accompanied 
the same with a curious little musical in
strument that has 1ong been obsolete. 
Mr. Hamatani was the first member of 
the famous temperance society for:med at 
Honolulu in 1887, l>y the late Taro Ando. 
A few years later: Mr. Ando returned to 
Tokyo, :after a .b1·ief .Stay in Shanghai and 
then started the Tokyo Temperance So
ciety. This was regarded as the real 
starting of the temperance movement in 
Japan which ·now has 1,130 dry organiza
tions with a menibershtp of one htmdred 
and twenty thousand. 

NEW INDIANA DRY LAW 

By a vote of 27 'to 22 the Indiana Sen
::tte, January 24, passed Senator Gray's 
bill making sale of liquor to minors a 
felony and providing ~penalty of one year's 
imprisonment. 

Senator Adams. ShelbY\'i11e, introduced 
a !bill makin-r it a misdemeanor to sell 
liquor to minors and ·fixed the punish
ment at imprisonment from 60 days to 
cne year. 

PAGE THE "TRIB !" 
(BOARD OF TEMPERANCE, PROHIBITION 

AND PUBLIC MORALS OF THE 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH) 

The usually reliable A. P. 1·eports 
that State's Attorney John A. 
Swanson has dug up an Habitual 
Criminal Act of Illinois, under which 
he proposes to sena w pnson for 
life twice-convicted robbers and 
burglars. 

It seems that thousands of splen
did robbers and burglars of Chicago 
are in danger of being martyred by 
this fanatic. Just think, some poor 
old gentleman who had been the 
father of' 26 children may be locked 
up for life simply because he has 
broken into a miserable shop and 
purloined half a dozen si1k step-ins 
for his starving children! We have 
not looked up the Illinois law, but 
it is probable that larceny of ar
ticles worth more than $20 is a 
felony. It is a horrible prospect. 
The idea of sending a man to jail 
for life because he has swlped a 
pint of artificial pears or 1,100 

·copies of the Trib.. Eleven hun
dred copies of the W. G. N. wo~ld 
not intoxicate any ·moral man. es
pecially if he refuses to read them. 
And yet a citizen of Cicero might be 
confined for the rest of his natural 
existence for stealing 1,100 papers, 
containing less than one-half of 
one per cent common sense and 
considerably less than a pint of 
pure, distilled truth: It is a shock
ing prospect! The Trib had better 
get on the job and avert a disgrace. 

CANADIAN "SHINERS" 
RAIDED 

Huge Still Seized by Canadian 
Officers Who Use Sea-Planes 

as Transports 

Here is an item giving facts which dis
prove the statements so often heard by 
those who are opposed to prohibition that 
so-called government control of the liquor 
traffic in Canada has driven out the boot
leggers and the moonshiners. This item 
is carried in a special dispatch to the 
Post-Intelligencer, of Washington, under 
a Vancouver, B. C., date line of December 
6. It reads: 

Swooping down from the ciouds in 
royal Canadian. air force f;eaplanes, 
customs preventive officers seized the 
largest illicit whisky still ever dis
covered in British, Columbia. at 
dawn Wednesday, on Texada Island, 
almost eighty miles north in the 
Strait of Georgia. 
The item further tells oi the raiding of 

a two-story building in Vancouver. A 
large nwnber of mash a,anks and other 
containers were seized. The officers say 
they are convinced that the still was 
operating to supply a huge liquor trust 
south of the Canadi~ border. 

LIFER CASE IN CONGRESS 

Wet New York Bemoans Fate of 
Habitual Criminal Who Draws 

Life Sentence 

Congressman John J. Boyla11, wet rep
resentative from New York, on January 
23, asked leave to pr.iut a cartoon in the 
Congressional Record. The cartoon rep
resented a grim-visaged Michigan Judge 
sentencing a woman to life imprisonment 
for selling whiskY. Majority leader -of the 
House., Congressman John Q. Tilson, of 
Connecticut, immediately objected, and 
showed by his manner that he was 
.shocked by the proposal of the New York 
wet leader. 

Congressman Tilson sai"d, "the _gentle
man must realize that cartoons cannot be 
printed in the Record. It is simply not 
being done, that's all. I will have no ob
jection to the gentleman making his point 
by a full explanation of the cartoon." 

Mr. Boylan expressed his regret over 
the objection, and then proceeded to 
dwell on the evils of prohibition a:;; exem·· 
plified in the cartoor 

NOT AN ELECTION ISSUE 

No Effort by Protestant Churches 
of North Ireland Will be Made to 
Elect Local Option Candidates 

A wireless dispatch to the New York 
Times, carrying a Dublin date line of 
January 17, says that developments of 
the fight for prohibition in Northern Ire .. 
land mdicate that there will be no con
certed effort ·to elect candidates to Par
liament in the forthcoming election 
pledged to suppct a local option mea
sure. The prohibition party had intended 
calling upon members of all Protestant 
churches to vote only for candidates 
pledged to support the dry measure. 

According to this wireless 0ispatch to 
the New York Times, Prime Minister 
Lord Craigavon has swung to his side the 

· heads of all Protestant churches who have 
signed a pronouncement that in the mat
ter of temperance reform they are satis- · 
fied to be guided by the Prime Minister 
as to what is practicable. The Primate 
of all Ireland, the Moderator of the 
Presbyterian General Assembly and the 
President of the Methodist Conference 
have all signed a statement that they 
are willing to be guided by the Prime 
Minister, and have all expressed con
fidence that there will be a cessation of 
pressure for further temp:eran{:e legisla
tion upon the candidates at the forth-

. coming general election. 
The New York Times corresuondent 

says they have even gone so fa~ as to 
state that they a1·e satisfied with the "re
markable results" of the temperance 
legislation of the Northern Ireland Gov
ernment, and are pleased with the em
phatic declaration of the Ministers that 
they are not opposed to further natural 
development of temperance reform. 

NEVJ HAl\1PSliiRE DRY BILL 

Effort Again ~Aade to Enact Law 
Making Buyer Equally Guilty 

With Seller 
The Christian Science Monitor carry

ing a Concord, New Hampshire, date line, 
says a four-year battle to make the buyer 
of liquor as guilty as the seller has been 
renewed in the Legtslature with the filing 
of a bill to strengthen the New :Hamp
shire prohibition laws by making the pur
chase and acceptance of liquor offenses 
under the state prohibitory act. 

It is said that the bill has the backino
of ~he Anti--Saloon Lea~5ue and is sup: 
ported by Charles W. Tobey, 'Governor. 

A similar bill has been defeated by the 
nanowest of margins in the last two ses
sions and will meet with opposition this 
year. However, it is declared that in four 
years, New Hatnpshire has .grown in
creasingly dry and it is further declared 
that prominent state officials,, including 
the Governor, now favor such a law and 
that it has the support of newspapers 
and eivic organizations. ' 

BISHOP CANNON HONORED 
Bishop James Cannon, Jr., Richmond 

Virginia, of the Methodist Episcopai 
Church, South, member of the National 
Executive Committee of the Anti-Saloon 
League of America and of other inwor
tant committees of the National Lea(J'ue 
is the choice for the award of ,the trip"' to 
Palestine by the Christian Herald, inter
denominational publication of N:ew York 
City. He has· received from that publica
tion the designation of "the Americau 
who made the most significant contribu
tion to religious progress du:ring U1e past 
year." 

It is explained that this selection was 
,made because ·of Bishop Cannan~s cam
paign through the South .on behalf of 
prohibition during the last presidential 
campaign. Bishop Cannon will sail 
February 14 by way of the Mectiten-anean 
sea to the Holy Land after a testimonial 
dinner by friends in New York. 

Announcement of the award was macle 
January 21 by Stanley Hight, editor of 
t.he Christian Herald. 

Accoi·cling to an .official report issued 
under date of December 31, by Prohibi
tion Oonunissioner J. M. D<:>ran, there 
were no deaths during the Cl-)rit:'·'"'las 
holidays attributable to poisonect liquor 
This ('.''~a 1-,Hshcs a record. 

LIQUOR AtS IN CANADA 
·Manufacturers of Liquor Extensive 

Advertiserst in Effort to 
Increase Sale3 

A resolution coming up before the Sas
katchewan Legislature asking that all 
liquor advertisements be prohibited in 
this Province which is operating under a 
so-called liquor control system. Those 
who advocated the adoption of this sys
tem of dispensing liquor declared that i-t 
would result in the promotion of "real 
temperance"' but it is not working out 
that way. ~ 

The manufacturers of the liquor which 
is dispensed through the ·government 
.agencies are just as anxious to increase 
sales as they would be were that product 
dispensed through private agencies. To 
that end there is a wide-spread intensive 
advertising campaign conducted through 
the newspapers.. 

An examination .by a prcminent citizen 
of Montreal of two leading dailies of Mon
treal discloses the fact that these dailies 
carried liquor advertising during the weel{ 
December 17 to 22 amounting to about 
2,000 running inches which is the equiva
lent of 28,000 lines of newspaper agate 
measurement. The lowest published rate 
per agate line of the Montreal Gazette is 
9 cents or some $2,500 gross liquor revenue 
for that week. The lowest published rate 
·Of the Montreal Daily Star is 16 cents or 
some $4,500 gross revenue 'from liquor ad
vertising during that week. The volume 
of business for this 'Particular week was 
not inordinately large but was typical of 
the average weekly output of liquor ads. 

As evidence ·of the strangle hold the 
liquor interests have on the newspapers 
of Canada, A1VJ:ER1CAN IssuE correspon
dent tells of an editor of a prominent 
Canadian newspaper who was frankly in
formed by one of the leading advertising 
agencies that the agency would not give 
him any advertising for his paper unless 
he would take liquor advertisements alon(J' 
with the rest of the advertising which h~ 
would supply, This agency informed the 
editor that the bulk of their profits came 
through liquor advertising, that they 
would not give any businesR to a paper 
that was offensive to their most profitable 
client. 

This is an interestin15 sidelight on the 
manner in which government control is 
promoting temperance in Canada. It will 
be a hard struggle to secure any leo-isla
,tion to prohibit liquor advertisin.g fo~ the 
liquor manufacturers realize that the 
growth of their business depends upon 
rallying new recruits to the ranks of the 
drinkers, and of course the more liquor 
the more profit to them. Thev believe in 
printers' ink and lots of it. · 

.PROTESTS TAINTED l\1:0NEY 

Wet Chicago ·"Journal" Decries Use 
of Bootleggers' Fines for 

School Fund 

The ChicM·e Daily Journal, one of the 
wettest newspapers in the United States 
is authority for the statement that viola~ 
.tors of the state dry law for Wisconsin 
have contributed more than $2,500,000 to 
the educational fund in that state in the 
last eight yeats. 

The editor then ventures the opinio~l 
.that Wisconsin doubtless would prefer to 
raise her school money by a direct form 
of taxation which does not leave a head
ache and does not ruin stomachs and 
livers, nor corrupt officials and make law
'Oreaking profitable. 

The Journal is making progress. Criti
cizing the appropriation of bootleggers' 
'fines to the school fund, this wet 11ews
paper cannot longer consistently plead 
f(i)l' the return nf the liquor tramc on the 
ground that it brings revenue to the gov~ 
·ernment. 

But we wonder if he Chicago Daily 
Journal editor isn't more concerned with 
the ~act that bootltggers have paid fines 
~ota~mg two and a half million dollars 
1~ .eight years than he is with the dispo
Sition of the money thus paid. 
Ther~ is no pleasing .the wets. They 

-complam that the law 1s not .bcint! en
forced and that it -cannot be enforced and 
in the next breath protest against the 
harsh trta~ment .given the bootlegger. 



NAILING A LIE IN ENGLAND 

Wets Quote "Col. Bolton," of the 
Salvation Army, to Discredit Dry 
Law; There Is No Such "Col." 

The ·unscrupulous. nature of the attack 
made on prohibition through the press .of 
Europe, an attack which extends to the 
Invention of evidence to prove prohibition 
not only a failure but a menace '"o good 
government, is shown in the followlng in
cident of recent occurrence in England. 

It appears that a Mr. John H. Lewis, 
who is a persistent defender of the liquor 
traffic in a large number of newspapers 
1n the West of E-rJ:gland and elsewhere, 
made the following statement which was 
given wide publicity 

"Prohibition has so materially af
fected society," says Col. Bolton, head 
of the Salvation Army, Northern Di
vision, .. that we have girls in our res
cue homes 14 or 15 years of age, while 
ten years ago the youngest was in 
the early twenties." 
The reference was to the Salvation 

Army, Northern Division of the United 
States. 

This statement by Lewis prompted Rev. 
Arthur G. Barker, Bristol, to seek more 
information from this Col. Bolton of the 
Salvation Army. He accordingly went to 
Salvation Army headquarters in London 
to get information concerning Col. Bolton 
and to obtain his address. The most 
startling discovery he made was that there 
is no Col. Bolton of the Salvation Army 
except as he exists in the imagination of 
this over-zealous wet advocate, Mr. Lewis. 

Mr. Barker relates his findings in a let
ter to the editor of the Weston-Super
Mare Gazette. It is worth noting how
ever that this Mr. Lewis contributed this 
much to the cause of prohibition, namely, 
he gave the Salvation Army an oppor
tunity to declare that its officers in the 
United States are unanimously in favor 
of prohibition. The letter follows i-n full: 

Sir-Mr. John H. Lewis, in his attempt 
to discredit prohibition, has put a sin~u
larly nasty suggestion into the mouth ~f 
one Colonel Bolton, described as "Head of 
the Salvation Army, Northern Division." 
The suggestion is that prohibition l."t..as led 
to wholesale debauchery of young girls of 
14 and 15. It was just about the nastiest 
thing that could have been said in this 
controversy. 

· It wa.s so nasty that I gritted my teeth 
and resolved to probe this accusation to 
the bottom. So putting first things first, 
I went straight to the fountain-head. I 
wrote to Salvation Army World Head• 
quarters in London, asking " for informa
tion about Col. Bolton and the grave 
charge he is alleged to have made against 
prohibition. I had determined to get in 
touch with Colonel Bolton himself, if 
need be. Imagine my surprise on finding 
that I could no more get in touch with 
Colonel Bolton than with Alice in Won
derland-because both are fictional char
acters! The fact is, Mr. Editor that you 
and I and your readers have been hoaxed. · 
Salvation Army Headquarters inform me, 
above the signature of Colonel Edgar 
Tucker, that their Foreign Office can find 
no trace of a Colonel Bolton anywhere in 
America. "We have no Colonel Bolton," 
says Colonel Tucker, "anywhere in the 
Salvation Army." 

Someone, therefore, is not speaking the 
truth. It is not likely to be Salvation 
Army Headquarters, as they are in pos
session. of the name and record of every 
officer in the world. It is due your read
ers that Mr. Lewis should explain where 
he got the "information" about tlli.s 
mythical Salvation Army officer who, 
quite evidently, has been invented in or
der that he may be made the mouthpiece 
of a mischevious and filthy allegation. It 
would be no more than just if I were to 
insist much oftener than I do upon Mr. 
Lewis giving chapter and verse for the 
fi ll'ures and statements he quo tes. 
· Salvation AnnY headquarters assure 
me that even if there had been 
a Colonel Bolton he would not have 
n:ade the statement quoted by Mr. Lewis, 
as "our officers in America are U.1.1ani
mously in favor of prohibition, as a re
sult of their observation arid experiences 
among the poorer classes;" Therefore Mr: 
Lewis can cross off his list of ;'authorities" 
anyone connPcted with the greatest soc2a.l 
agency in America today-the Salvadon 
Army. It is ~one-:dry, · both in prac~ice 

9:nd in bel~ef. Most right-thinking Eng
lishmen Wlll say: "If this disinterested 
a~1d ripely-experienced religious and so
Cial organization is solidly in favor of 
p~ohibitiony what need we of any further 
Witnesses?" 

Yours, etc., 

Bristol, 
(Rev.) ARTHUR G. EARKE'R. 

December 26, 1928. 

· NORTH f AROLINA VOTES DRY 

Interesting Comparison of Presiden
, tial Vote in This State of 

Solid South 

C. A. UPCHURCH, 
Supt. North Carolina Anti-Saloon Leag ....... 

The following report on election results 
ln North Carolina is printed at this time 
~ecause no report ~rom the League super
mtendent was available at the time most 
of the states reported and IssuE readers 
L10 doubt will be interested in a detailed 
report from this state of the Solid South 
which voted for Mr. Hoover. The report 
follows: 

North Carolina did herself proud on 
November 6-remember that North Caro
lina is in the Solid South. 

In the 1924 election Mr. Davis Demo
cratic candidate for President,' carried 
North Carolina by a majority of 92,500 .. 
Mr. Hoover's majority in the recent elec
tion is 63,208. In 1924, Mr. McLean Dem
ocratic cal':1didate for Governor, ~arried 
the state by 108,820. Mr. Gardner, Demo
cratic candidate for Governor, carried the 
state in the recent election by about 65,-
000,-about one-half the majority which 
he would have had in a normal election 
polling the number of votes cast in this 
election. Hoover received 349,615 votes. 
Only 286,407 North Carolinians voted for 
Smith. Hoover polled 160,000 votes more 
than Coolidge received in 1924. Smith's 
btrength was about equal to what Davis 
received four years ago. Hoover received 
the largest number of votes ever cast for 
any presidential candidate of any party. 

Our Governor is dry. Senator Simmons 
and Overman, who hold over until 1930, 
are dry. North Carolina has had until 
now ten Democratic Congressmen. Eight 
of them have been known as "drys." Two 
of them are rated as "moist" but with dry 
voting records. Two of our dry Congress
men were defeated by dry Republicans. 

In the State Legislature we have a drier 
repres~tation than at any time in twenty 
years. In the Senate there are fourteen 
Republicans and thirty-six Democrats. In 
the House there are thirty-six Republi
cans, one Independent, and eighty-three 
Democrats. This means something like 
an increase of about five times as many 
Republicans as heretofore. 

Senator F. M. Simmons covered himself 
with glory and takes his place in the very 
forefront of American statesmen. The 
wet and dry question stayed in the fore
front and, the determination of North 
Carolina's manhood and womanhood "to 
keep this country dry," had more to do 
with carrying the election than any other 
fac+or. 

The principal move that was made to
ward carrying North Carolina for Hoover 
and for the dry cause was the action of 
the North Carolina Anti-Saloon League 

when on August tenth, a cobference of 
dry Democrats, which we had called, met 
in Raleigh and organi'Md our Democratic 
State Anti-Smith Committee. One hun
dred of the finest and foremost men and 
women of our state banded themselves 
together, elected Hon. Frank R. McNinch, 
of Charlotte, as state chairman, and 
throughout the entire campaign supported 
him in one of the greatest contests ever 
waged in this state. 

It is no small matter that this rock
ribbed, Democratic state in the Solid 
South should, on a matter of principle;, 
in the face of misrepresentation and 
abuse; in spite of charges of bigotry, in
tolerance and the like, ana agamst the 
traditions of a century, emerge from this 
great battle in the Hoover column, and 
with her verdict registered that-"Prin
ciple is above Party. Manhood is above 
money. Right is above wrong. We are 
against liquor." 

WHEN'S A SCOW A SLED?. 

When Canadian-Detroit Rum-Run
ners Find the River Coated With 

Six Inches of Ice 
The Detroit Free Rress, of January 24, 

says that rum-runners from Canada re
sorted to novel but speedy method to 
transport liquor across the Detroit river, 
which was covered with six inches of ice, 
with the exception of only 200 feet of 
open water. · 

Using automobiles, the rum-runners 
drove up to the export docks in Canada. 
Loading cargoes "assigned to Cuba" into 
two scows, they hitched the scows to the 
rear of a car and zig-zagged across the 
ice to the open channel on the American 
side. 

Here· the scows were pushed into tbe 
water and manned by crews, while the 
automobiles turned about, hitched on two 
empty scows and hurried back to the ex- · 

• port docks. A few minutes after landing 
cargoes on the American side the cargoes 
were transferred to a truck labeled "Fur
niture," "Dry Goods," or "Flowers." 

Perhaps the runners were more bold in 
their operations because of the resigna
tion of Sumner C. Sleeper, chief of the 
Detroit customs patrol together with 
twelve of his men. 

CHEMISTS OPPOSED 
Transfer of the Prohibition Bureau 

from the Treasury Department to the De
partment of Justice would be a menace to 
the chemical industry of the country it 
is declared in the January issue of In
dustrial and Engineering Chemistry, the 
journal of the American Chemical So
ciety. 

The journal asserts that ~>De proposed 
transfer would work an injustice upon the 
producers and users of industrial alcohol 
by placing the administration of matters 
pertaining to denaturing formulas in the 
same department as the posecution of 
offenders against the prohibition law. 

E. C. Yellowley, prohibition administra
tor for the Chicago district, January 1, 
told the Associated Press that the New 
Year's celebration indicated the city and 
country are becoming re.:sonciled to pro
hibition. 

Only one raid was made by prohibition 
officials who toured the Cl~>Y New Year's 
eve and only three arrests were made. 

OFFENSIVE EXAGGERATION 
(Columbus (Ohio), Dispatch) 

When a New York woman publicly asserts that the alleged lure of disregarding an 
obnoxious law is leading nearly all young people to drink, she is uttering, whether she 
knO\vs it or not, a whol~y undeserved slander upon millions of boys afiO: girls, young 
men and young women, m all parts of the country. 

Any citizen has the right to be opposed to the policy of prohibition, and to express 
his or her opposicion. That opposition, however, should not include gross exaggerations 
which cannot be bken at their face value without seriously impea.<!hing the law-abiding 
character of millions of young people who are entirely free of a'Vch offense as is so 
reck essly charged against them. 

· As a means of' fighting against prohibition, such charges show miserably poor tac
tics. Many a . parent who is not a prohibitionist in principle is justly offended by 
charges so recklessly drawn as to bring his or her own children under suspicion though 
they are known to th~ir families and close friends to. be entirely innocent. ' 

Young people's organizations, in some places, have publicly and officially uttered 
their i:ld.ignanr p.·otest against these charges, made in such an unqualified way as to 
be wholesale slanders. Inc~dentally, there is a certain class of young people--not 
~mmsrically large, w~ believe-upon whom such charges themselves operate as a de
moralizing influence; they are tempt-ed to try to live up to the sensational charges 
ag=tinst them. We should ·have no more of these unlimited assertions of lawlessness 
which cannot be substantiated, for the simple reason that they are not true. ' 
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ADMIT GUILT BUT ACQUIITED 
New York Jury Frees Defendants 

in Spite of Admitted Guilt and 
Courts Charge to jury 

Twc-ive defendants on trial for con
spiracy to maintain a nuisance in con
nection with liquor selling at two mid
town speakeasies, in New York City, were 
acquitted by a jury in Federal Court, 
January 18. The verdict was in spite of 
admissions by a defense counsel that the 
premises were speakeasies and· that one 
defendant had both bought and sold 
liquor in the conduct of the business. It 
was also in spite of Judge Mack's decla
ration in his charge to the jury that if 
one man hires another expressly to sell 
liquor, that act constitutes a conspiracy, 
provided liquor is subsequently sold. 

The New York Times reporting this ap
parent miscarriage of justice says: 

"The acquittal was regarded as a blow 
to the Federal prohibition authorities, 
and may result in the abandonment of 
about thirty conspiracy indictments still 
pending, all of which resulted from the 
prohibition activity directly supervised by 
Assistant Attorney-General Mabel Walker 
Wilebrandt last year." 

The acquittal in these cases was the 
third failure of the authorities to obtain 
a conspiracy conviction in cases origi'!. 
nating during last year's intensive ac
tivity in Federal officers. In the two pre
vious cases, the principal defendants were 
punished for maintaining a nuisance, but 
were acquitted on the conspiracy charge. 
A cm1.spiracy is a felony, carrying a maxi
mum jail sentence of two years, and in
volving the loss of citizenship. Maintain
ing a nuisance is a misdemeanor, carry
ing a relatively light penalty. In the case 
tried January 18, the prosecution elimi
nated the lesser charge, in the hope that 
the jury, with no alternative between ac
quittal and conviction on the serious 
charge, would find the defendants guilty. 

This case in which acquittal was voted 
by a jury in spite of admission by the 
defendants that they were operating 
speakeasies and that liquor was sold, and 
in spite of the charge by the court that 
sales under circumstances "uu~Lltuted 
conspiracy emphasizes the grc~" neea of 
educational work in the interest of law 
enforcement and law observance. 

Here was a case where there was no 
question of the facts and the law. The 
decision by the jury evidently was based 
on personal belief that this prohibition 
law does not merit observance by the peo
ple. So long as wet newspapers, and so 
long as certain prominent men and 
women advocate the doctrine that the 
prohibition law is in a class by itself, that 
a man's personal liberty is superior to it, 
and that it is not an offense against the 
Constitution and the law to violate it, 
there will be found unthinking people 
who not only subscribe to this belief but 
put it into practice. 

IN BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Liquor Control Fails to Control 
Bootleggers in Canadian 

Province 

According to a spe(:ial dispatch to the 
Christian Science Monitor, carryini a Vic
toria, B. C., date line, R. H. Pooley, the 
new Attorney-General of the Province of 
British Columbia, gave the city of New 
Westminster a week in which to "clean 
up" its liquor situation. . 

Laxity of liquor law enforcement and 
the illegal sale of liquor in that city, Mr. 
Pooley said, had become intolerable, and 
repeated warnings to the civic authorities 
had failed to remedy conditions. Finally, 
Mr. Pooley threatened to take over · the 
policing of the city himself if the city 
police did not enforce the law. 

Here is further evidence that Colum
bia's so-called liquor control law has failed 
to stop bootlegging. 

Dr. F. H. Frederick,' ' clty ciVil serVice 
commissioner of Pittsburgh, and Willlam 
Robertson, · member of the Board of City 
Assessors, and former councilman, were 
among 16 persons narned in a Federal 
grand jury indictment charging conspir-
q,cy to violate the prohibition law. L: 



HOME AND 

GRAFE CONSUfdPTION AND PROHIBITION 
Y?'1en national p!·ohibition came many Californians dug up their vineyards thinking 

tl1.en1 0f llJ fu rther nse . Then grapes soared to prices never before known, and the wet 
p:opa. randists h .'we been filling the papers ever since with statements that the rise in 
lJ' ' c. was due to grapes being used to make wine in defiance of the dry law. The pur
pose was t o convince the voters that "prohibition is a failure." 

New conditions are such in California that the Legislature of that state has under 
consideration a rp)jn:ution pleading for Congress so to amend the Volstead act as to 
allow wch "how;eholder'' to make 200 gallons of wine annually so as to create a market 
for California grap~s now rotting on the gTotmd. 

What has become of the wet pl'Opagandists? They told us the demand for grapes 
w a, :=; to make home-made wine. They told us that this demand was what made the 
grape-growers of Califo•·nia enthusiastic prohibitionists. What about it? They were 
simply lying at first. Certainly, if they were correct then, now the people are ceasing to 
violate the law, and the officers are enforcing th~law in a way that these same propa
gandists deny is lhe case. If they were not lying then they certainly are now. 

The truth m the case seems to be about this, that prohibition brought so much 
prosperity to the average American home that millions of them can now serve table 
grapes and grape j1 ice who, in pre-Volstead days could not afford these luxuries, for the 
income had to go for daddy's beer and rum. 

A~·ain, the wine makers kept the price of grapes down for their greater profits, and 
those California grape growers never got the vision of · growing grapes :for table use as 
t:Pey do now. 

What has produced the slump is that in certain wet countries in which American 
grapes were competing with the home-grown grapes, they have applied some American 
tariff protection to protect tr1eir products, and the result is the foreign demand for 
California gmpes has ben cut off. and now produces the crisis complained of in the 
resolution introduced into the California Legislature. But the newspapers would not 
let the people know these facts for the world. rt might help prohibition. 

That our readers may see how the wet newspapers have been lying about this mat
ter, consider this fact: California. last year had 622,000 acres in vineyards, only 167,000 
of which vJere wine grapes. This proportion, about 25 per cent. is about the amount 
needt'd to supply the greatly increased demands for grape juice, since prohibition pros
perity has so boosted its consumption. We do not doubt that· a little of it is used to 
make wine by allowing it to ferment. In fact. a bootlegging firm in St. Louis, with local 
headquarters just across the street from the City Hall, in Dallas, has been widely ad-
vertisi"ng this scheme, but with only limited success. . 

The raisin growers had 145,000 acres in cultivation last year. For some years. seemg 
the vision the orange growers caught years ago, the raisin growers have been conducting 
an extensive campaign advertising to get grapes accepted as food in every form and on 
every occasion. 

The· increased usc of table grapes and raisin grapes under prohibition prospe1ity 
readily accounts for the unusual demand and increased prosperity of the grape busi
ness in California, and for the rapidly growing sentiment for prohibition in that state, 
which the wine growers once dominated. 

SENATOR SHEPPARD OBSERVES ANNIVERSARY OF 
EIGHTEENTH AMENDMENT \ViTH AN ADDRESS IN SENATE 
On January 16, the anniversary of the ratificaticn of the Eighteenth Amendment, 

Senator Sheppard delivered an addtess on the floor of the Senate, largely devoted to a 
history of the prohibition movement, desc1·ibing 1t as "forever anchored in the heart 
and purpose of Almighty God ." An unusual feature of the address was a compliment 
handed to the W. C. T. U. and the Anti-Saloon League for their services to this cause. 
As quoted. in the press we quote him as follows: 

"Senator Sheppard eulogized the work of the W. C. T. U. and the Anti-Saloon 
League in keeping a close vigilance over the prohibition laws. 

" 'The Woman's Christian Temperance Union,' he said. 'has become one of the 
principal factors in the advancement of prohibition and in the maintenance of its 
effectiveness. 

.. 'The Anti-Saloon League, organized in 1893, has exercised a vigilance and a power 
for the cause of prohibition probably never before equaled by any other group engaged 
in the promotion of reform.' " 

It is rare that a politician ever pays a tribute to the work of these organizations, no 
matter how worthy their claims may be. These organizations are unselfishly working 
for the good of a cause that many politicians love to claim allegiance to when running 
for office. They have no axe to grind, no glory to seek for themselves. They stand out 
and receive the brunt of all the abuse heaped upon them by the wets, even the lives 
of their leaders often jeopardized Yet politic3.l leaders, who crave their support and 
who would roar like African lions, if these organizations failed to support them, have 
left these workers for the cause without even a crum of comfort from a personal en
dorsement of thei.I' efforts. 

Yet, when their party betrayed them into the camp of their, and our enemies, last 
year, these same politicians leaped into the thick of t,he battle, and at the risk of future 
political defeat tried to defend Tammany, AI Smith, and John J . Raskob. They said it 
was "party loyalty." It seems time that loyalty to principles should inspire more of 
them to a kind word for those organizations that alone have brought prohibition to i ts 
victory and maintained it against the furious attacks of its enemies for the last ten 
years. 

We want to thank Senator Sheppard for these crumbs that have fallen from his 
table, and hope for some from some of the · others. We are justly surptised that a 
newspaper allowed his statements to appear in print. 

ROOSEVELT CONTINUES TO INSULT THE SOUTH 
Roosevelt says Smith was "cheated" out of the presidency by "bigotry, ignorance 

of democratic principles, and by the spread of unspeakable and un-American methods 
of the most atrocious falsehoods." We would like to know when all the honest folks 
moved to New York and all the liars moved to the South. As to bigotry, there is more 
of it to the square inch in New York than to a mile anywhere else in America. Are we 
southerners, born of American parentage running back to Bunker Hill and Yorktown, 
to surrender our Americanism to the aliens from Southern Europe who land in New 
York and begin to dictate to us Americans before their feet get dry. or they get their 

• red-bandannas from around their heads'? More than one-half the voters of New York 
City are either foreign-born or born of foreign parentage. Yet Governor Roosevelt 
wants us to surrender our American principles to them. 

And must the Democrats of the South sit at the feet of. that Republican campaign 
manager of the Democratic party, John J . Raskob, swallow his insults about the 
"damnable affliction of prohibition" and take their d"emocracy from this foreigner, who 
after making his mi1lions under the protection of the Constitution of our Fathers, turns 
and bites the hand that feeds him? 

Will somebody in New York who is sober whisper t.o Franklin Roose_velt that South
ern Democrats cannot be driven like slaves to party loyalty when its management is 
in such hands as Tammany. 

Later: The Legislature of New York has passed a resolution demanding that Gov
ernor -Roosevelt produce the evidence upon which be made these charges. Since then 
~SC\'elt has quiet<l down. 

STATE 

CONGRESSMAN BOX RENDERS SOUTHERN DEMOCRACY 
GOOD SERViCE 

The new Governor of New York, Franklin D .. Roosevelt, has announced that he will 
walk in · the footsteps of his political godfather, Al Smith. Dming the campe.ign he 
went down to Atlanta and told the Southern people, in substance, that they were a set 
of fools and fan3.tics if thed did not support AI Smith. Since the election he seems to 
think that it becomes necessary for him to save the shattered pieces of the party 
wrecked by AI Smith and John Raskob. So he has been writing to the Democratic 
leaders for help. Probably he asks them for counsel, but doubtless ,with a mind made 
up as to what must be done, before ever receiving their counseL 

Hon. John C. Box, Congressman from the Second District of Texas, wrote rather 
candidly to Roosevelt. He is reported to have written him that not only Texas, but 
the entire South will cease to be Democratic if the situation and forces which nomi
nated Governor Smith and controlled the last political campaign continue to dominate 
the party. "The East will not be controlled," wrote Mr. Box, "the West will be per
manently estranged, the party will break up, some of its voters going to the Republican 
party, others remaining with the organization, and others becoming independents." 

It is reported that Mr. Box's letter stirred the politicians of the East and even the 
members of Congress. Some adversely criticising his plain speech, and others approv
ing. Some politicians may not know it. but Mr. Box, gave a correct diagnosis of Demo
cratic troubles, and the sooner the party leaders clearly discern the nature of their 
troubles and the more courageously they take hold of the situation, the better it will 
b~ for the party. 

Th0 service he has rendered his party was long over due. Many Democrats in 
Texas are firmly convinced that had the dry Senators and Congressmen from the 
Southern states sounded a similar warning to those who were endeavoring to make the 
Democratic party a saloon party, and had followed the warning with proper activities 
in national party affairs, the debacle ·of 1928 for Democracy would not have been 
necessary. On the other hand most of them remained quiet when action was necessary 
to counteract the emissaries of Tammany, and then wheri Tammany had won by the 
defaulting of Southern party leaders, they took the field in a futile effort to rally 
Southern Democrats to a party ticket, and a party prograin that was obnoxious to 
them. 

We arc sure Texas Democrats will approve the language in which CongTessman 
Bcx has spoken to Tammany New York. To members from Texas in both Houses we 
commend his example rathe1· than the course they pursued in 1928. 

THE HUNDRED THOUSAND SALOONS 
Congressman Box, in our opinion, was not so happy in his sttaement that "there are 

p-robably more than 100,000 saloons or places where intoxicants are habitually sold." In 
the first place we believe this statement is a gross exaggeration. Probably Mr. Box has 
been influenced in his estimate by the propaganda of the wets. We believe they have 
exaggerated the number of bootleggers as much as they did the number of wet voters 
and the number of states that their wet candidate could carry. If they have, then 
their estimate of the number of bootleggers will have to be discounted by about 75 or 
80 per cent. 

But Mr. Box is more unfortunate in his effort to saddle the responsibility for their 
existence on the Coolidge administration. We agree with him that President Coolidge 
had not done all that could have been done to enforce the Volstead act. In fact, he has 
fallen far short. Probably a Democrat should be permitted, in the hour of defeat for ' 
their party, to indulge in some recrimination as a balm to a sick soul, without being 
ca:led to a strict account. 

WHAT ABOUT THE DEMOCRATS? 
But there is a·n unwholesome tendenf!y to lay all the responsibility for enforcing the 

Eighteenth Amendment upon the national government. To do so ignores at, once the 
provisions of the amendment and the doctrines of the Democratic party. The am-:md
ment specifically reserves to the states the right. and places upon them the responsi
bility of enforcing the provisions of the amendment concurrently with the Federal gov
ernment. It is just as much the duty of Texas under Governor Moody to suppress this 
bootlegging· in Texas, as it is the du~y of the Federal government under President 
C:)olidge, or President Hoover. The same is true in every state in the South, and these 
states are all under the administration of Democrats . 

It was the doctrine of the Democratic party before the days of Smith and Raskob 
that the states have rights that should be respected, and consequent duties to perform. 
The Eighteenth Amendment specifically reserved these rights to the state. Unless the 
states perform th~ responsibilities that these rights bestow, these rights cannot long 
be maintained. 

So, if there are. as Mr. Box seems to think, 100,000 saloons in the United States, the 
Democ·ratic party in those states controlled by them, are just as responsible for their 
e·~J.stence as is the Republican party, and, as Democrats, they are under double respon
sibility-the responsibility of their doctrine of states' rights, added to the responsibility 
laid upon them by the amendment itself . · 

During the campaign of 1928, it was a favorite formula with Democratic orators to 
cry out as a climax that they "believed the Democrats would enforce th~ law bette:
tha.n the Republicans." If our memory does not mislead us, Governor Moody accepted 
this formula. n had little effect upon the listeners because there was Bexar County 
completely in charge of the Democrats and they have never even indicted but one man 
for violating the state dry lav.:, and that was Captain Baldwin. of the Texas Rangers', 
who was indicted for the crime of capturing a moonshiner's ou~fit and destroying a 
part of it. - There was Galveston County, under control of DE>mocrats, wher,~ not a. 
person ha.s ever been indicted for violating our state dry laws. About twenty other 
counties cquld be mentioned in the same class. all under the c ~mtrol of Democrats, and 
Texac; in charge of a Democratic Governor. It is not surprising that the voters were 
not influenced by such oratory. It is time that such oratory should cease and that th e 
Democrats of the South, and of Texas. get busy making good 0::1 their responsibilities. 
It is just as much their duty as she1iffs, prosecut ing attorneys, jud~es and governors. to 
suppress bootlegging as it is the duty of Coolidge or Hoover , and they have fifty officers 
with whom to do business with the bootJeggcrs, to where Coolidge 01 Hoover have one. 

BISHOP CANNON HONORED 
During the 1928 campaign, when Bishop Cannon's helmet g1lnled and shlmmered 

in the fierce light of publicity as he led the moral hosts to battle for prohibition, many 
were the darts of newspapers and would-be statesmen hurled at him in hopes of brin~
ing that helmet down. Many voters were swayed by these politicians and newspapers 
to turn from his leadership to that of John J. U.askob, while their conscjences burned 
Jike live coals in their bosoms for doing so, but to the faithful . the way was clear wh~re 
the helmet of the Bi:>hop led on. 

Now comes the Asscciated Press announcement that the Chrh;t.ian Herald Associa
tion of New York has selected Bishop Cannon as the ''American citizen who during 
1928, n1ade the most significant contributions to religious progress.' ' 

This is an honor well bestowed. and reflects credit upon the Christian Hcr:1ld As
sociation of New York. We understand it means ?. complimentary tour o f t he Ho!y 
Land, and through one of the editors, we learn that his leadership of lhe Sou~n::rn dry 
hosts during the campaign was the basis upon whicll t.i1 e a ward w as m~ch' . 

Bishop Cannon is one of the ablest men in any rank in America. anct probably 
no man among American churchmen has a firmer hold or holds :'!. more e·{vHed place 
among the nations of Europe than does Bishop Cannon. A more unseifi:sh patriot can
not be found. 
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